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Ml MUI%Y. KIST! cKY THITIttifla.1c.s.t el. lain
GE
DISASTRIOLTS FIRE 
tutting china of _nu-rsee, . dwelt . to
irrirst-e-, tri-la WItTress to a Mt -,! IN BIG MEETING "fvfniThrigit"new-are "lug' INTERURBAN SURE_they should.a.be_ stverrathet fun_ _, 
i
some ienatli on Ulla sulejecia ---liell1Tfaorthe law. ,He took tip the question whether 
it
The McDaniel Boarding House To- people Who have faith should re-- Nee. Tobacco Association is Forme por- re; 6thrthat 
whel, informis the re-
will put a largetally Destroyed Lasa. Friday • ly on prayer to cure them in case ed at Large Gathering Held •• • number of small bass and otherAfternoon At 6 O'clock. I of sickns. ea Threre se aaid he.I - . - t -_ in Madisonville. laPla Ashin_Clatkie River it thefour classes of peeple. Soma a . proper time. - These fish will beitfatalists and they believe their
•
. 
furnished by the -State KishAt 6 o'clock Friday afternoon,
"Aunt" Laura, the cook, discov-'1
ered smoke around the flue at
-the. McDaniel Hoene; atad-lt was
found to be on fire between the
ceiling and roof. An alarm was
it once In and-the buck-.
et Wade_
the wive' of the fire company,
_ wherilawas reported to be tam n conditions must necessarily
were produce certain result's regard-.der control.. but the men 
less of an invocation to the Di-ordered from the roof to make
vine Power.way for the hose. A delay was ---
Then-ha --added, there caused at-th-is time by some mis-
_fourth class of sensible and prac-understanding among- memben
destiny is fixed, so that prayer The growers of the Stemming Hatcheries, and these fish shouldto--the Almighty cannot change type of tobacco arbitrarily, by be protected by theeitizens alongresults. The second class are the the Department of Agriculture the hanks of the stream. -Hareunbelieving aciataistai. of • whiah-er Wassaington, -confined to-410V PI 4 te-r-Prise' there are ('to many in this eri`counties, six on the east and Alma, Ky.. lbw& 'world, and they can't see why five on. the west side of Green
- eprayer should -help any -- iver, have learned by experi-third crallo are the. *U1)eretkii., *no thit 4,-multipitetty irea$  r2t"tieus people, think-that cer- frotn -13owlin -t'ureen Friday
results in the contest of tobacco
trowers With that malign mono-
poly. the Tobacco Trust.
Wherefore the meeting
disonville last Saturday. June_of the -tire-company and the fire tkal_ People who believe In the 7th.
policy of trusting God and keep-got under headway and could And significent it is to notenot be checked and the building ing the powder. dry at the same Oust here that seventeen coun-w ae a total-ids-is- aintylltrea beds tune-. -Heiumself belongs 144tfea--instead of eleven, sent deb-this class, he declared, andout of tvienty-three were saved, ; . . gates to that meeting. The fact- and the parlor furniture: •
Part of the clothing of the
guests were saved but much was
bunted. All extra feather beds,
bedding household supplies, etc.,
were stared on -The-third-
and walla total loss.
Mrs. McDaniel, the owner, is
wOrnan wellaadvatue.eslain_ayeara
.lipd blind, sis this -great • kat - of
building and contents_ valued at
aa.590 with insurara-e_ of only
$5,200 comes as a great shock.
Surrounding building,s, includ-
ing the livery stable.. .of Holland
o. caul/ it on tire ut were
exriaguithed though for a time
it looked if all must go. • -.
•
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Flanagan Wto made the Iambi*
dart,*
the well knowilaport._
ft via-many years Aga at alacrease In Price of Treasury Stack time when the N. & C. road wasis Voted. Out of Town Stock- not keeping its tracks and road.holders Much Encouraged ------- - --in---good 'condition as it
might have done and Mr. Flana-
gan's engine got into the bad
habit of getting WI the. Vasa --
pretty often." Mr. Flanaganwaa
required to mike reports on Chesil
salons *AUL _having_ lots nt 
practice, got to making rather
lengthy reports and was jacked
up abottt It by his superintend.
wou n n a aWies
Hit chance soon came_ and heprice of the company's stock has
been advanced. . sent in the report "Off again, tn
At the afternoon meeting of again, gone again. Flanagan."
the company yesterdayit was de-
cided to increase the  price of the
treasury stock to-$12 from $10 a
share, effective July I, and to in-
crease each. month
up to November when tile
price will be ;15.
The story in yeaterday's Eve-
fling Sun, announcing the ratifi-
cation Of the- :tale of the bonds
On the first division of the sys-
tem created the greatest en thus'.
.asm among the friends of the in June one of the brothers diedcompaily and Paducah business and an eaplahation a the dreamsmen in genii-ill and gratification i ts in -order. That the dreamswas expressed -everywhere that 'lid not automatically • occur toactive work: on the line- would I the brothers is evident Pre-
rheum, itch, piles and irritating . .
n- -eraprions---Cart be readily ang:14411•̀'- 11-Pr-eme-aiL-Jteeelttett- - - - - .-at)°n7be4dIL-; pot of time from which sue. 1. At the meeting- yesterday af- brought to hear upon their minds.
---stienahly--there---were -ed and the skin made /akar and' Tr. and Newsome Keys wentleeeding epochs or co-operative, ternoorra:President 11. C. Rhodeei That those. influences were not a,
smooth ith Dr. Hglfson's Ecze- to Paducah Sunday and broughtmaaaintrn t are; J, E. Eve:  are numbered- out a-Wattc' aatornobWfor Jno. ealied•frPon-thd g.tatikholdell Mmti ,earthly is evident, for no earthly•..I had i Tne oxodus of-the Isrealites key% • - , all elivisions of the line for ex..' being Would suggest such dreams
land, of Bat
freni Egypt. ;and the Babylonish •eczema twe •five years and pressions'iand a general "loye, to anYbOdy. That they were swot. 'Dr. 
DiF.m..,',L.,afials. still. at _the )frast,,. 0,..ps _the-failed capti-:itv. are nernarkable epochs 
Paducah, Ky., June
lowing the announcement of the
financing of the Kentucky South-
western Xlectric
Light company's Paducah-May-
field-Murray envision and the as-
surance that construction work
" _in -from the dead -if-Ratan .
• 
oY candidate for is t 'n saeAratiAsoseital_ an Friday lean r_ce_coneinceal manila Ilina a • __a_NOTICE
• stmatereiseStreaea---and-Mise-'-beeseverestatses at stoma. T
• is net. as with reluc- fternoon. JupeAthaataletleleackal-fat -iife is ptsiu.t.u.e44.-Avumd.-...---
. . • Robert.40h and a wife.-/tle wa'', and constipation have been cur- ' tance that I m this statement' sAt_t•hisplepting plan*, for the. no matter What he des's,- he has
• To Tobacco Growers__•• a Cinefseleraar-sanatter-And` con-. -by-t-Fe use a-these tablets. but owing to rfie cbptinued sick-twining ye.ar Nvill be -discussed, lconvineed him that- he needs no• -
FIU McDaniel family wish to
express their appreciation of
the work and kindnesses shown
them during and after the big
tire. by such a large number of
Murray's citizens..
I. leers and Shin Troubles.
• •a c-1-1 rug"
old, running or fever sores, ul-
--ecrs; bulls. tcrria.ocitittier kth
troubles -et a box f Bucklen's
_ArniCa Sa ,rwilisareteee"
tisf prompt! Ira. Bruce Jones
,of Binning Ala., -suffered
frOin-an c...r for 'nine
months nti-- Ea.. ...a -• Arnica
Salve cured her in two weeks.
Wilt:kelp .you. y le-
commended by Pale & Stubble-
Pray and Call Docto: Too. •
- Dr.. Osier, the t ,3-.;s surgedn
who said all nw.n lieconw useress
at 40, and siesta.? Ls! killed oil' at
50, reeantly broke loose. with
anotbcr-rash.statenient. says the
Pathfinder:. - te.)--the -effect that
people 'nowadays too much
on faitivand:notrenol-gh on_ doc-
tors.- Cardinal Gibla-ms. of Bal-
iki*••••iiowwit,6411-0.•-•- ••-•  c 2pa ,orrian sbern.
c ea ,es re sons. ,,eofhattmi:b, :tria,csh or feel I wish -state'atiathe he_mothr re be7rilaub_ropen meeting a future life, through - it-Mar-
and harmless one which willj
The '• re is a.saying that "rapid - -
tween Doc ' Bailey abd George
.
candy . lozenge, which expels
. 
„ which seeir,-4O unjustly and mi-
t, our* i taho t  hde atdil. ;72 
u.*,e-•
truthfully impress living men •
ght ti-. at the dead 
•
Life Pills ase especially good for 1 *-........._i.' you was cut three times in  the side, '
not cause pair,i. ,Dr. King's New , eut.p'
I 1! :.; Atow suicide " If '
-baintsof -eatirar  
Dies, two Iffurray toys. Dick worms,tonea_up_th4.444tvregulates._the •d_biollaiweiesIsi
death
e-igtet tif th'`i.- set iiiiiirititik-i'iav , , h-tit neither a The .woUnds" are children well and happy, Kick- Ili answ"--i- - 4 ''. .and easily. iiice 25e. iteconi.! too raPioiY Woo are most likely 
first came into the world; all the - _sutiering from indigestion or con- 
very serious and he will recover '
- Esqt-Ratrertson Dead.
-• • .41.- - stinatic,n. which will redillt event- toxica d t the vine and filed - . -
in athort time. .Bailey-Twas in- 'All deaggists, or by mail. Price
aPoo WoiermapooKillern is i gnua.ra.,ent.eciende. •, (Genesi4 6).
, who fell at the time of the flood,
evil spirits, Satan and the angels-,-
mendsd i y. Laile & Stubblefield..
- surlily i erious illn s unless cor- ..i 1 . „; _. ..___ .....4___ 4_ - 1....1 _...... _ .... ._ • -• - -•i''-. 1 . - sti begins in the• I "IlealatelY -auer nr -77-- -tit Cb.;. in °IelPtila aild St' l'°u1s' I - - -- 13 N
khav_ wae conspired in • - ---- -,
. ,. __ .,_._._ ...-..._________ 
every possi ---•'-te decei-Ve - --home or. Iristitue street 'Tuesday ly mastica ad insalivated-gh: 
DiTc:a;ahncel-vnhae-riet-a)ter ef mo-emit beer Dimiietn found, .
‘---- •Ir ' -
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. I
;mankind .into believing that .
Ear. floaertson died 7 at his ' mouth. Fu ouldbeth
at,nogr :,... the age of • years. Then :ihe you ve a fullneas 
- Notice to Mothers. I-  death is not death.- so that theyII I - th e K Eli r6 ' might alsoAlso deatroy thearfaith in_ _ .. 
. 
J. and L : four daughters, Mee- stupid after gating, take one of 'Ledger that ' ‘- -"
n When-Tr-4 rid- Dr. absonle E-e-.. 4-in -thy-iv - h istory: • •And 'Ioarrilhat • ments for the first work vvas-yearsato-aeonteats-a- • ' " held. , Every speaker afifin
. carli,___Rolvtts and E L._ donee • for the supposed spirit did notnom Oititmen. I found a eure'lbig in the , and Icom. pan ysttwent to Hardin . . . , . , .Lis_fa  4" jw.estriy _ ,,.vnittrue.:melastinmeentheedavean  astiviitIts_rahtohemre, thanari_d
. 
• lconspinious day marking the be-Thisaeintniettaiaathe formula. oil 
  fa plan proinititn-g the m' / d N. Leat , -lieu. ' tian -61 the other divisions
nat pliiiiiiin 'an:i7has been in USe ginT116-;. (4--
fullest protection to the tobacco' the road.
for years--not an experiment. 
ea_spent , rip ay wit-Bob1 
of , a heavenly disposition in sayinkh.r. an liZ. d.a e, o,thr iii b
'that is why we can guarantee it.i growers of Kentucky is the 7th to each son, as reported. "I will
f June Assurances were given at theAll druggists, or by mail. Price I day o- ' • i
• Farmer and wife. .
meeting that the other-divisions 
not stay alone under the sod. I
50c. PfeilreaChemical Co., Phil-1 Arid. theylan is simplicity it- would be taken up and construe-
'1 Oscar Weatherford and wife . will have-some one with me. I
arn lonely."t self. A ttenaively regard that spent .Sundae with friends on -adelphia and St. Louis. Sold in tion on them begun as soon as ' That no father would thus seekI some sand word, "get together," the Tennessee river, going there poasible, 1
Murray by Dale &StObbletield, 
_ ' to  break up the homes of his
l. ti --1iwre------- --ha-ve - --. - ou-- in his Car-  .--- -
-
Advertised Letters. tarily -wipe off the map thislt The Almo trind •nqi postponed . NI II - W, oa 'Chid1ren ale orms. i . _f_children is self-evident, and that 
, he _could Ito do it after he was
dead is plain.- for "the dead
know nii-Fanything-7 Tget: 9:5.)
-Flai-groaea Mrs, Lee "foe& Miss: Lion. 13.4: or little. and let-all far. have -the old soldiers-from -Mar- don, -heerl•obe. he4dadlie,--ner- In the day thata man dies, ''H is
Allie Smith. Miz.s Vera Maynard, . weakriessircostivenees,nigss  crewing _the.stemming. or ,ray..and-„will-have; .4-:::cittitIt.iire vou8ness, 
asoatia:larsihalWaliaturnethtiat, Mr. C. R. Berkley, M is -: : er 14dr a :.o-eperative sale. S " '. ' t . - -- -.-
egie.type'of tobacco get togeth. arRI reuni9rr at the purk, -- I ;.whan-A;hay -ii.re- victims ofthat7-brP7attl..
-Ttits-Ah . Teorrie-jam-Fon, Mr. C. ":4-.-7.-'---k--
ay . Keys Futrei went -over about most common of all children's 
to his earth: in that -day .his ,
, ssevent-en orLeighteen counties Mayfield &today imhis 'car.- A elments-worn-sa , -Peevish, ill- ,T . -` • •
thoughts perish."  (Pia. 146.4 )
Laurie Reynolds. ; 4. •
His sons come to honor, and he
A. tiovols. PO-st aster- li and th, same hooked up :with - - -- • .tembered, fretful children, Who
knoweth it • not • and they areHest Laxative for the Aged.
it.
-the Protective Association hand; - Cita. Did Luny Cut. '.,too and grind" their aeeth, with- „a - -
• . „ .
brought- low, - birt-he perceiVethOld men and women feel the : .S th 1 6, n 
' bad breath and ealielay palter.
• 1.na "- '-'-eat lailk f the arks
- • elite-rye-a- That i e p a . Late -Wednesday- -afternoon have all the symptoms of having it not of them-a - Job- 14:21.What. then, are these influences
need of ' laxative More thani _ ._ ____ _ at the Bishop Livery Sta- worm%young laika. at it-must-ha safea - Take Plenty of Time to Eat. Hee a - thfFtCatt).. arose be- 
and should be given
KickaPoo Worm killer, a pleasant
••••
tie pool and that little Pool:- sur- theicaienie •froirs the-4th to ale •-•- Many methers-thinktheir.ehil-7.4rie-K-och. „Mrs. W. rend-Jr_tharters for this Amsnria- -11-h.  'of ..,hen  they will &mare suffering. from indigeg.
and Associations are ineffective whore Ile_ 1_no nal been attendingfor the attainment of the best •wows. - •
Grogan Wade returned Thurs-
day to Bowling Green after a
short- arisit-ao-itit. parents.
Keys Futrell. Leon Beale and
Prof. Dean were in Murray
Thursday.
J. A. Belcher spentThursday
at the Paris Chatauqua.
Mr. and MM. Tom Roberts,when heas sick he prays to God is the counties range themselves CArrlis Roberta and Mark Salliefor help and'_aiso calls Tor the as-growers of the Stemming type Hatcher spent Friday night withdoctor. / _ . more accurately than does the Mrs. Roberts' sister near Pot-
Bureau of Agriculture. tertown.
In the chronology of 'The fair- lite Keyi retu-tned ThursdaY
-
ens' cooperation the seventh of from attending-iehool at Van.June'. 1913, the date of the "get ' derbilt college where he wontogether" meeting at _Madison- ' the schularship -for the coming
--Guaranteed Eczema Remedy.
Tile constant itching, turning.
redness, rash and disagreeable
effects- of eczema, tetter, salt
. sistent church member .• The in-I-They are easy to take and most, Qess-of me wife i atrt compelled the Theeting3_-trf tegin-sagain itE:ant Im7-tukckr-fltar -7-7
. .
-
ii . A policy' ins- Tvirg against : terrment-tbok -plaeeliFlifartirils' ttgreerible in effect Sold by !Vie; to withdraw. I shall ever re- Septerabeta-Let-as many 
Moth-i Redeemer 
him the greatest ineentive-toa49 • - - --a----
: daniage, from hair, to grow- a Chapel Wednesday.' His :ohl 0, Stubblefield. 1 membes_my friends for the en- ers -in town, as feel 'particularly i upright life. - Contrast the de-
• ing tobacco ean;be procured . comrades acted as pall .bearers, - t: in TEE HOME whose-sur- • 1 couragement-they gave me in interested, and v:ho -f,vish to ceptions of these lying spirits:aad attended le.• the U. D: Cs., ; . Fish Killed by Dynamitesa plus is $19.000,000 for one I my eampaign. Respectfully. 'join, meet \kith US fit this time. with the Scriptural 1..ope -a a0- aere, or any nuMber -of .; •(4, Muiray.•acres, at the following cost: 
I.
•
- • •
Origin of Some bad Dream.
The New York Evening Mail
reports that in the latter park of
May in the Mine night, two
brothers, Joseph H. and Max
Freedman, New Brunswick,
J., - each dreamed the same
dream. In the dreams, their
dead father appeared and insis-
ted that-hie sons must accompany
him to the spirit. world. EarlY
-During the past- two or three.1 - 
• Lem W-. Rowitinchl- - - "Mother? Club." resurrection from the dead, an••  .. Report of Sales. • : months many fish have been chamberlain's Colic, Crielera,andfound fl-ating dead in Clark's, 
- Orn't Keep- t Secret.
I - - -- . •'0 that thou wouldesthide me ,-
• .• Where limit rf islet is S50 w acre, • 
The splendid worktitChamber-arn-sheol (the .tombr, that thous_
• : ' rate per •444 . er s $1,50 :
• 
.hep.,rt of sa:es by the Plant- River that would indicate thei 
Diarrhoea Remedy.
lain's Tablets is daily -bicoming. . : era ,prateative - .. Vp-sosiation ,-f 4-vieli.nre-oftlyriamiters. In fact, 
•
Every family withopeNexcep-i thwouldest keep ;le secret until ..
. aientioe4--abd-':Seettessee -Al-nr.-.±-there, tti no &OA-about the misert f 
ewe. -No -such - .• T. te rwi-Oe--:„ S2 00 _tion should-ET-4f 
thiafp' repantionr mem widely
hd-lernedt- • ardifilieN and
• Where I•ma al e-aare i• S-75 fir ure, • .„. •
: for the•week endink. Saturday. of tht• r sh dying, but who the 
at ham:I-during the hat. 'Weathei7gra- - weuldest appoint me a set time
: 
liver troubles has ever be en• wit't lima °I '62uo guirty parties are is a mystery 
of the surainer months. Cham-' and remember. me! If _a_man• . . to da..0: ... ,, 1 ' %Ide!InVe talked withtheCounty..i 
berlain's cholera and_Dis_ known...-Ear-salehy le &Stub-.. .. live again'..1-- All-the
. • Ma pee acre. . S3 00 • - 
. no page, irr ib fere; until the tab-afro : Sales p!,:ices,.• this wk - thiied.' Giune Warden, R.' C. Cornweli,1
, trirthh worth man
needed ind 1 •-- - - '' . 
y i blefield. days'of my appointe ..
- • • cl, rin f. T.d. ''..Ci/ " . rfil-2 '' i v ' -at! -: H sh Id ha • 
, is almost* ertain to
"esaits cnoldt Wit
needed be.l. • Midair Famous ReportDead. 
wait till my chan&-ecene. Th4:4a -
a .
• ta rarrat St • tie Itarlt- : Clarkfavi i le. " -422)tds. 6633 h(is• and he is going to •rnake vine •
436_41.__;.1.he ca-operation of every lover...Ito 
shalt call (in the resurrection• .• : Pasleplisa-,•" 1006 " rt et"- °P-: • ) e °4 • 'e !lore the sununer. is over. It has• : morning). and I will answer , • :4• 1 ,' .• . ; • .....--.7e.......-re-÷,4;,_ ,-,...,..•._.,,,_ t "!„.:10-r-gtecifinietieiefy effort should' - h. • - - - :•--- - '-- old fetarefirerTfllay-Tirt; has %he 44,104tbolisada.. „ 4464444_____,
'96r4140010r4itt•'15ortogelP41-kntkY44.--fthee: thou- 'atilt hive-. .• 
. WILL F. JORDAN, -igt. i ir)  3-- ' ;- 11d-1. ril.  b. Orr 'h---ttion oor streai"lWaSiams and theoffizet1444rs - °..r.  • NIP *-*Iiill5Wflelilalicrilija:4414441 iiail:2-It24-11M;1. .. 'rife. Iiiittittit'finti bitrrit?""m"
I w s a s,oldier in the Union Army trig is- near.- The - Wc ering
.,_-._. • cif-the cohnty to a0cprtgin Who,. The cedes -OtelaWeit Kedtacky: during the ci‘il a ar and was af-- Jew._
• AL 1.- 4. t.N1.)„$ All. k A '..a,(L. . *• • Maiiior art mews to to .fo • if is guilty.of causing thitt °le- : "The l'Fair G •4........-•-•••••.111
.-- s".•••••okeoes••••iii•••••O•o: Murray joly 4t 5th. Big doina. sale slaughter  of  _the -, ad atit Wide 
" 'Murray, July terwards railroad engineer for,
• . many years.' He is the real Joha I.. Results.- lid ii tIle Leirder
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European Municipalities
Are Best Governed
 soubt„t hare* Heenan. Roans. Mare 1;
re
-
QUININE A30 IRON-THE MOST
vottipl!erest setertority awl PANIC IN MID-OCEAN EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
C ' T t Is chiU Tonic Combines both
••••T.
-••
•
h,::nfleak.g nutiBbli7thea litia"rr of PORCUPINE CAUSES A HIS HAIR TURNED
of more or leesis --
patplissso  which your a% k r -
Escaped From Cage on Steamer WHITE BY FRIGHT 1.9.11•el ale PSéi T•siciels lora,. The Qumme driveseu,•• Atuerienn trel%eler out Malaria end theirs's' builds up
entitle Lind niteulains and There Was Something the System. Put Adult. and
• 'traveler neither e.-n•titatity represents The -eoul. try etd. he'it ,
owei,.itthp I,IfIrytIt,sm uii.t iwyyitr letteTowlth the must :e1rirrrv-T-
*4 4 ts+lte eutivtieti Atm:Crean tottrie*t and rtlgrott 4
esser a here iti rune..., time tie everatin- lhitlere-tieffer
Amotio; those sins.ri,tr ot FUN)110. is the ittipiertiutt .tnatter
of the kovertinieni i•itires.
Down Shalt. Vete lode eiTsicre 'eve lailnn when
meseeereateeerAktte Willieetp•re
• - • u take OROV 
TAIITIRLIDies
.4" itc'slytt%ereeesAtagdeagea
-APT a matter. er q.t. not iusly In 'Flatice tut the. ',Poi tai gee.. bet throws.' lulu wed eaelteuient over the :ISA 
..• the South as the standar M taut.
That s not to bo_no_thlentd.at.._._Though ;inn is the olvit:_t - eunstilus
tiotialT iti45.i5in " Only k Fit •
Zealand4- priseticati., the yottagelij tit*. mit-tons. Wo call ourselies.
democracy,. but actuallv. we_•..are5 v-ery itie%feert self-gotrrtititeut. •••1,
we do .tiCet •••tiottaly imilerlakt' i.e g, /1111/ out-elver', whether in tat.. .1,1 1..
Or nailItne. ton prone t.c. delt.gate our pewertl, nil -1.1111r) to gt)..: oi or
to parties. machines, bosses and to Ilaws._teniporarily in 4141t1.., .a rompara-
tively irresponsible rulenthip, a hteh fairly _place« a pn.tittuni.upon thy
twin public vleaa-of ..usellicieney and eorriiption.
MID1thus WI tin Mb ene*- T ler% eren whenlhe demo-
' astir spirit it.onlinatea the .situation, tin!' traittiotl sristnerat_w gover•l-
ioent prevail. "Soblesse Oblige" is 'the uneonsciotis motto, and the Ai,
alascare IteK .bot4aley..tiumie traditions
of public adminiskratron mid service' that illustrates habitually the-twin
public virtues of integrity and . efticieney.
They are used to giavernutent.in Europe: They are .old at the bite&
•sar--.-Arsr,-im the other hand-. are not -inerrk., rung- at it, but !Is are too
busy. each of us, with our ownridiv-UtitaL business to horilesply 4..ineerne.;
for what ought to-lie--eworyhoi•ley'w,lotelitielet,-
believe unalterably in political denim:rue:v.- both in., the.lrighl...•ne‘.
In the. abilitv of ileceple to govern thernseiveit Hui it neak_only half an. .
inte to see (even withoitt-Tristifittjng a creinpariSon between European an,'
Americtut municipalities) that We. -
Arnericilniiift -have everything- to --
lostru-regaraing the efficient a'nd hon.
tit orgiunzation of in oar ci.ties.
IJI American Grocery Boys.
The boy who is :employed
in. an American grocery
More should -te.ver cone- .
Receive Good Wages--,plain. about his pay. The
Eniteri _ . teite-:.-es-eisiti-l'at
-Browne, Austria. has 10..11,1
into the .matter , wag'• .-
forgIvitxtry in anetetereeling reporttri--his-gov•/rninent tvs
"A box who desire:14 to follow the business. 11111St tr:r*TV! ith apprentice-
ship of three years, during which servioe he-usualty pays his employer from
  $211 to Sanper' atintini. In .a' fee.: "Mate:See:et an aPierenticeellip of T•ut, tan
years is reTt'esd. I n #ueh ca-o• the 51tiployer iuuaIlv deintind* .1155;nt •Seef
By WINeas* J Hoodoo. NewY-A--71
lert4teilet 'being-el:treed with Willis.
was descrlbeds- Cho other day by. as
undrr odlrer of the steamship Pre.
eerie. ,hen she docked in WWII
Itrooklye with a areat load. oteaalmela
feriae hamburg . • 
.
. According to the verailishe DArtOr.
One 01 the animal teloters forget to
latch the deur on. a ease full of purest
pines and a hew minutes later
shrieks from the weir s saloon an
He'll need The appearallee of the. Rrst of
tn., be qUilled w•tiderers. There e as
a rush ef officers to the conipanion
way shil In his excitement eimond
officer hernial' Siffendoer 'tipped or.
the -Imp seep" bufnPea Uri •ay
lee uelandene faiely mid squarely-tie
Doing Every Minute.
se"
. Mirrer Is Seriously Hurt in Fall
Ilrooktyn. Y --A aoteuntno .41114•.•
5 il an retire r
L•urugthnilng Toole It Is 'matrons as
_____. tier Mstrongest ew tonic, but.yoit do not
taste the bitt r because the ingredients
' -TuMbled Frem *.led.det as Poisonous eto not dissolve in the mouth but do dia-
.,. nod r111....m  _two ..a.ro__emee. settee seedily tie the acids oletbe stomach
, Steength-Terelble Experience in a 
ts:ust3ocetlt.ted by emir Druggist. We mean
Coat Mina When Almost ittoltOeatod.
There is Only One -BROM() QUININK
. ' • Look lot sign it littature ot.-W. OtVit on e
_
St Louis Charles ilrinerra terrible
.i ps'riel'e" in a l'al "'Ina' ah""' ha When etre.. ation *tare,* it woman in
wee almost suffocated front noxious the huloIlke 1111a_let4iri ft eteerdine
gases. ii.nd-11-1 frying to escape fell 
ty.enty flee root turned his hair from , 
a hue of jet to almost white In a
▪ eitaht.
' Ntan> 01'111-Clones were herikelel
from his fall tweneyelva /....Lafta•Ata T
shaft teethe elate floor birth* mint%
and the gas he inhaled weakenedshim '
so-larcanwat-Y4R9rief -front; -theeshock -
as he would 'otherwise • -
- -Chiner was at-work the-other-night •
in • coal mm. Dear lirighton Ile lind
Just fired a .shot and Mal entered this
-MAN* 44* 111* week, *hem he .
retlized that be hail used a terror
- eentttaing 'Tram -wale nor perforrritut 
reurnhers.ntnwitirttherm, of powder than usual, or the
Its fueeetienseara well as It shoehl when she iseiressed
-Her-errerked for a few !peewees. end "I eerie say anything about that
-thetr-regitrtag that the Poiermolis gases mita eei•n her on the 'greet." -
he was drawing Intd les lungs were - -
overpowering him fie attempted to No Chaneeefer an -Argumeot.
flight the feeling off, but fait himself ' teatime how -do- I- k-nuw that-Isn't
becoming dizzy. The fumes burned horse tileselnwreart-nrebeetle•
his ihroat and ebbeered to close up ''You grobately don't: sir; all kinds,
e breathing . tubes
Ile dropped his tools and reeled
' . of people come here to eat "
. Its Speeloa.
"That pe--111-pn Is aertaltirie a-bird -
'elf ewers's. :lan't_11. a round infante!
▪ Wersellresee 111•641els.$7vep S.Obtutrair
SerthisiLarrhaniisie• gums. nest still's to drotrade-
Illad•attaialidilisrinneeiriris•iii0U,1*.fila a bmi•A•all
s...
-141, Question. .
What %Mild you issiggeet- as the
beat drink for
eleop."
toward the exit. Ills eyes burned as
the gas fined them and blinded him
' lie_ groped hes ethro.urai the
blinding einoke aud gas until he
' came to the ladder leading to the top
of the. shaft
Athietic,
"Mine Corker .t great (bail "of
fancy week -
"With her needle, you meene-
"Shucks, tree .the horizontal
bars e .`•
1118 nuneuailirseu_  fold lem this-lad-
' der led to safety and gond- air ills
hands grasped weakly the first rung BOILED EGGS BETRAY THEM
tie etffild reach, his weight appeared
trebled and his streegth greatly Nationality of Diners Is Shown in
on porCupitie No., I The porropit,.. !shed as he tried-to draw henself up Them Various Methods of
was entsh0 hrYenegtdeiitittcatop. but he exerted - every ounre of Ill* Eating.
It' died not ' a elven glory. 1Tou re strength and slowly arid laboriously .
later the eletp:p djetue was still b':.SY ameetided. but when he had pulled him. • Sherlock Holmes treght have figairee
evieg iip the "rhese" -self up feu: ererre- of the reunde, out. but 117,-,11.1 rosi! s.•
this ware bet theetreginning.-
Landed Fairly on Porcupine No. 1.
- annum , rioni -the apprentic(,. who in return for his services and so t/ ! On" 1," sitek 1) thtte--
maisiat iarge ane there was somtel
paesenent is. fere ;easels wide,: plain b•Nrel and lodning_ 44y -intgatfai*7' . . .
11 hire Sereime his apprenticeship a buy vietnieelleN1 tan (1111. had been captured., v
wails tem below diadvanced school at 155a..5t tw!..• a week and on Sim•lavi st Iptv ,n plPrr-"floated up through an open hatche..
.ad•litional language, either e.erman or Bohemian, according tee his naterie lanestigation brought to light one Oh,
Schultz. mai-11'in waiting on the Le !laity, as both “erman anti Bohemian are essential here in itusinc4s
of three elephants it also viiir!,•
lishments. In ease tip. apprentice is not industrious :end falls behinei in a rumpled and disgusted porcupie.
his studies he must attend the business school an ailtNional half voo.r. Otto, having watered his big charges
l3-efore -being taken as an apprentice he must 'hav'sei-eertifieate from a grarn- hod seen them safe for the night. had
.ntkrestetrere-earreena 
throes, hInse.e.lf 1_111ii_p_dj:Lk' afar e
111.L.11. 11,CCA.1.140•11v. •..4,1,141411. 
, •
"After. altRgentiettehile hae 4-$;$4-i--sereeti wa-gee are paid- whieie vary • The missing porcupine was under- the
hay. EVery one except OM was
•Ortlew_heie according_ To  the -gradt• of the pri•x-erv where_ thi%-appreittice_ils •, greatly relieved by the tacident
employed. the average-being about-44- to-.VS-;e84)--it- mtentits it., het nes- iffiritt ne 'side% tree 'elenhalita
room anti hotreiing ; without tin, latter, about $10 to $14.25 ailionth. Irinees pines there were five eratiet of :Old
. adranCe acenrelin to a salesmen's merit e a capable rend raperiencea •ine c rail; Stlirof mon k 
erys,, ffoouue_zelmaate
en crattue.ula voef
eun $20 fo $15 a month with 'board and lodging alien birds and . two crates of squirrels.
- ,-e-frraeselltree gror.T•rs). • The most unusual animal: In the 001-
"Girls are not usually- employed as grocers- apprentices. but some- ape," a strange simian that gallops
times to ikrrange,salads, cold meats, ebeese, etc., for customers. When .4 and looke. much like an antelope. when
Man desires to open a grocery 'in his own name he must Present an iipnret:-.. on the ground, but has a long prehen
•• idle este by aid of which it eau- gal-
certifreate from the business tie•n's association to, the. highest govern-. lop straight up a tree and har.g from
ment the 11.-;' must also prove that he has eerval live' the branches to mock the pursuing
banana hounds.yeark -int-letting his- ht.} , i v gtnrrell 
_
a
.4!
Keep Lost. Children
From Patrol Wagons
By C. P. BROV. ei, Li ...c. Mao.
lection was an Australian -antelope
FELL WITH BLAZING STOVE
••rength de:serest see P.T1 a despair- The average leoglishrilati  ess_vi e
ways demaiel his egg belled lute
the tee i etc_ !hilt h' i laces it iii alt
ea-yr eit-5:. liref 1...:tiongh to •5 •
the Mee; 'Matt, eaps the top et.. the
'shell. alai. 'removes the broken 'steel.
with - hits 4Strigaertsfine'rhe .14a is eat. a
lic.inmil:-
.utes, exactly. Ile then "peels- teem.
Place's them in a gime. slit and
mixes well togelher with salt, isepper
-UM butter. etre trotee-e-a-pertreice
dipping bread gem the mixture, aud,
eeting it along-with tie. egg/4.
A.. Seaniese. weuldnet_think Ititteue
-lee egg boil- more than one minuie
It e then breaks it, mei lets. the con
tents. run into a glass, and -consumes
iwtinase,- le he weee 'driiiking *fain el'
An egg is onlyent lo an ilaliatee 
estimation when it has been placed
In cold water, and removed just as'
the water begins to -boil. lie then
breaks- it; penes -le .oa :elate. and
proree•Ls to sop it with bremi
; The. tsierraree. like the Italian, dip
mends his eggs as near ,the
, state as possiele lie -breaks his eggs
'In an unsightTe cepeelleffescoops the
liquid out as :if It were.greue
The American is about the' only one
Goveenor I- t' of Ma-- 
- Plunged to the Stone Floor.
. reset Rirnaekable %scalp* From Seel-
I nosed to lite istehe 1Teo-r''111,41t54 :14',4 that lost .1 - ous Injury by a Nervy Phdadel- . log cry he-Pla
at the bottom of the shaft
' e et teet_MIleeyeel . phia (ea..) Woman. - , , Mary -1Tott.'a Tonee•mintr. hefted
lee eta: em lioneae in Ree- .. Philadelphia. Pa -Risking _her tee . the ca.. Calling others to help aim.
T"T enil elle r • Hes in . t in a:, attempt to save her honie from a stream of water. a-as turned dov.11
i the shaft, web. Beet deseended antime destrusiion by flre the other :night. ,
, earrted the- untonsmoug mese to tbo' : Mrs Pearl Williams. of 52-4 - North
'-'.--'k. V' 3''.."."n4- I''.- ''."1. Ninciteetb etreet: eattMed- a blae-eng oil • tor'.
-Griner was- hurried to .1.-• iserpetal.- : er. tee in effeeten ale,... Ole stove to a second story N% Ind. ., ' and
%%here the doctors fe...-5:•11 that more1,-,;•..... Ito ••reti, ,• -,1:11i,;::, ;:i p,itro' in • her efforts to hurl It isr : -t her
;- than 4 _dozen fraeturet; had resultedbalance and toppled into he street.-
miraculously escapiug s. nee. injury.l'Placed "n. the ()Orienting 'table, his
rommanione noted that hits hate•whichI think that Governer. Fes,  e-.-5rreet when fie ?IX, - '. e • ze - /”!.r Tern flame from the stove eeefully '. .. . - . - • when he 'sent to work that night WASledimed_. her hands and seared te 1: neckneeIer se-wen-let n ven-re,of age- eiireilti  be I arnal in :a veil., le. at. v.. lo•or, ti- - Au, it wae bluval eftek.td tee rash-to `, A5 alaeltere-eeteeecealeare Mem& had
pied at th.- sanoTrme li% $11-e•rs eesive llea . e.,.. ---' - - ------- ' turned - en +he whiteliess of the ash
-thie• a th'da$"•baLUIvaelatiteEraa4- ."1.--4-411.1'''71Eir 1-4,---;;Fi;a-a,--in.,. r •.-;-iii i••,,,7,1;iii-u;-d -• . ,st , 1 • djce. afore then a telfeitliasoch__e______  . ,. -I thinl_ei_jb 3,.21211;blip„,./..ther.firs act should be to rk orto.. IA. _a_eiti ,
M • Illi t - 1-11)-Oetatre entre the -change In the
af this nan;lier :tar.
wtieen•
. • •
to its parents or getariii.inx.-an.1 egret! with. the eevernor that te
11;tan should .enter 'dike th:5 ctil itte5n et. in a 'trolley t.1 nearelt. _ . •
• -
,
r ' even„theregh this wereethe only bencti: 
11•P• of ...., ,
. it hp in her arms a,nd with' rill -binii- Because Bled. Store Pebbles Instead eaee esol•Plii,,r(1111,40§ were before the spurts on, ewe nienees. . - ' • - - dc-Iced from drinking iretuni. •••••....dart edi be '
t Om ••,11.1.11•enefore begenning ils use 4 hed suf•
tiered . greatly -from indigestion areee eireemereseseses
- iit Ntarnacidsetts. to allow the is+, . to earrN efhtlile nein 'the ed• re' glare; and burst out the trasth but In
i _,--.....she leaned too far out and fp-flowed ere of Sonoma- -ententy are eufferiter "I chant-red from. coffee- tu Possum i
. 
_
beadacke; these troublee-are no's en• PI l•• ,IIIIL LS IND D•Ssa :4111.""16.41111.411"14111•"4.:AST: --her Prateelelk re Amp hor..etrllouo-learde*;- Seem Pfaftetwee. Cal.-Thr5:,.wentifesele -. liziowite - - ._ _ ,... .ItrtitrrtILbutit  has_ber_i i ..-evern-ir_ Fiy,s. ' . 
_
the Stove to .the- ground le hcienan teem a mild form of insanity, ac-core without the slightest- inconvenient-re r
clapper, of the Ninth distrat, saw ' Int; to.a learned and slid erudite document tkn not even, e ri,ff  have, a he-edit:at- -Hat's.
mon, are 5 en- 
e
Mee_ ,Welelserns as she and mfell ran to lesued. by' the iuree 
. wA n c
ini of s vertebrae nke re. v. ho were :
Po- ; iriolegy, of the 'University of California'. ' l'Iattivri h saul tTimtnawliaaate_11%A."'TTle.y.'' a.-- ;:arrtia; re.- Iffliff atWatien en her assistance. litter litinit;1,-7ing
.
..the peer ...menthe, of ih • ay. 14"."1"144144-.4.-14".°114119"4"-- -41-141"44"4"."1"4"te-Piti It': - .1' -
••r.ut, shoo! ethil.l.. 'It_
.. . ter examining the- house to 's.-e-' that ' .' The reasim why Calinrnia '''IS onel 
pro,: ed:Ihmkilentin•et::iet: 
for
-*.lietri• her eondition -YE,SS fewer-red as - -tit-ft/111F Ilt - Ole ent-tattietty tredrnt* Is a • ' Pmetetm corm-A in-two forms.
booklet, -.Tee
neeyae no blaze had -baen started they scull tesekere en ethe vicinity -of Serna
Poor Spelling of Avera,
School Child
By.H.-S. Le Valley. Kankakee, nt. • cc" tin won.i..r. T'IS tier,'
.. 0, 7. Regular incest be bonedie. ,. . ..-„---i_....t..- it that ere •.$ " • ee t. . marks as, nutotnatic:itiy ai an alerna Inetant lenstum dimsn't relict -, 1,, e
' Trim Catches 38.400. F-lies. cliek If. tlia. failure of an acorn creep ing tit is prepared instantly . by _stir- ,mente„meey, ela.--eThiey seee out te'.-srtneirt recue raysitile.thiet the ,weati ring a level teaspoonfTiiii;17( ni,ttireetry Ione et riot ilindoo•fly trripertle. other gia•ce.;ee lee,a,e iresteeeesely ,,ioret,setom.....5sUo: Ot hot. water. 'slot+ makus.--Iti,
day-. to"see -hoot •-•aniny ilteh- "rti d ottLin5:1r*..i.!!'. 1. -..lTtnti of -ere il hut 14'; rleht fur moM'see:ovine . 
- erherre 'i.e a lati.r.f.r ttr-iv-giL • tWr'.'r ."! -..- '
• I s." , L
"
'•ve
RELIEVEIAIN AND HEALS
AT THE SAME TIME
The Wonderful, Old Raffaele Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic Healing Oil. Prevent: Blood
Poisoning. An Antiseptic Surgical
Dressing discrevered by an 010
R. R. Surgeon.
Thousands ef famine' know' ft elecatle.
and • trial will cis:syissre you that M.,
  ANTISKPTIC ilensetetNte
. the Most *A-Terrtil remedy rye(
ditwovered foe Woe s, Burns, Old home
Ulcers, Carbuni les, et 'ululated Rye Leis,
More Throat, Skin or elealp Diseases.and
all wounds and external diseases whether
slight or serious. Continually people. cry
finding new mos tut Ibis famous od
remedy. ttnaranteed by your Inumpst.
Weisman it. 25c. 50e. 41.00
That LAXATI ItE01140 QUINTNE
very box. Cures a Cold In One Day, 23c.
Danger in a Phrase.
"Ike rim think there is such is thituc
as n yeltow pyrite"
"Certainly." replied. Menator sots.
hum; • 'yellow peril' is such a pictur-
esque and terminating __phrase that- a
enter* prrrirlw-vrill-hri've-Ntifir•tr'riirtits
initit-titry-nave-trmrkettieut some .
BEGAN YOUNG.
Had "Coles- Nerves". From. Youth.
-
-When very yo,ittg be Kan using
coffee, and continued up to the. last six
months." writes a Texas girl_ • .
"I had been .-xcetediprety_nervouse ..
thin and very sallow:- --After---qtrittitte - ;-
coke,. Mice erjesialageeeestum ahtesseseae,
menth-r- nereetiSnicss disappeared
and has nerer returned This le the
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX.
This I. A presieription pri-pared ci
Tally far Malaria or Chills and
Favor. rive or six doses will beak
any ease, and If taken then as a tents
--The Arr
A CNN* Call.
A rurs_144-4_tmcia...4 ef-slyetatellie -
at bailee, Ore , the other day, but
did _not cause the slug . to explode.
When the ;lessen; i.r trate ceilliled
with th.• Snick; the latter was carried
ore. than _ feeLon the .0116t, Of- --
the *e_nicitaer role the drive; waSerdeles___-=
life by jumping before the (meet*
etrilck
HEAD A MASS OF PIMPLES
Ifyattsvnle, eld -"My little bOy7w-as 
taken with an Itching on Abe scalp,--
There' was an ashy place on -his head
alenit the size of a ten rent Pleee, and
the hair was falling from the; Veep
v the roots in about ten .dayse alt.
'air his head were these ashy seeds
elite!' looked like ringworm, but were •
peiromeilke The teeing and burning',,
node him scratch a great deal. ' Ills
lo ad had gotten so that it was eiet
mass of mattery little - pimples all
legretn_each_othereead when I took
ofie his night-eap, the hair and flesh
rani(' off at the same lime_., reelly
-13-10-Aok.41,014-41e-wwthi-k*,5•5.-11-1*--teficio-ittith*.-:-
fite coeldn't ei-eeep , for five weeks. it
_would. /tele and ,aurn. until t thete4lit
les weeeld go into iionvuleion S.
"I :meal different soai s and salves
to no eatisfaction Then I decided to.
use the Cu ore Soap and Ointment.
Finally I not' d began to sleep all
night I used one cake of fenticura
Soap and one bolt of Cutieura Oint-
ment and he ,wes entirely (-erne. He
has a better growth of hair now than
he had at first." eStenedi Mrs Ida
lelare 2a, 11112 
Cuticura_ Soap and Matra:est- aold
throughout the world SanspItectfesitch
eitesee-verftfrEtp---alltn latelre---Ailiertees
post-card -"Cutleura. Dept. L. Beetatn--
Closely Occupied.
"That mail 1, eheaeg-kieeiag."
"Witult...ebout 7"
e HON . C SO
much he doesn't' lea‘.. himself time
to find out ehat- loe real grievances
are:" -
The Logical --Stttratiort,
sone. fellow sayer that the
•ituffragiste are women who haven't
got hit she n
"Then e suppose he holds It is the
antis alio get the uneles.-
who prefers his -eggs_ ',boiled hard. -
When they are served up to - hini. he A Difficulty.
knifes them in half, retnocesahe con-5---- "There is One bad thing- ebeet-ba
tents into ae getee ,-erree maieheeme'ginnius: a Yee, ride
adds a plentiful sneaky-et pepper,-bat- -Want le that
ter and - -salt eaueeti the .' el-ou arr. apt engil On the. trouble
4, line. inisiree_liame a ell with the eneun." • e •
s;.., and eats them tris'Itiast ' - _
_ The Kind.
"Th20 - ffip. of the
Ii l'loe'k
ehme
The Maw Who Petthe
ELshaFEET
tnt TS.a3c mark Die
le": weeca bko lug
ILAN'S F0()T=ELSE
The roweltr for Ten.• more remarkabli• as I am a primary • tee li•rie der. Art:ad Feet Sold every.
teacher and have kept right on with seeareeee ,seeseree ere te-ALLEN S. *Lamm 5.14 Rio. N. T.. My
7114,--70Mge-11°11 11"- DitiSf-Fil KILLER '1
^
cater oceutred in all probability Whilesheeny' after nightfall, when a change
1 (Inner was-battling on the -ladder tcof weather brpug111-ehilli brerees frOm
the florally eat Abe. -war' --bigey:Iritt .. nght --Iga-gray-ta--1113444:43t--zad-ii45144Y
her Irving.. when. the_ntalue. caploded . . • rosy, soy sk4n-aort artd--emeetiv---4*.-a-L.-
out an instant's hesitation she grabbed 
'laments', ere•••Aort
.41•14, L••..• ell,
IN. Yost. clean. of
-.--- * greatly desired. i Nee amply -repaid
send''betame enveloped in 'flame with. • CALLS WOODPECKERS INSANE good complexion was something I had
•
TreiiiIt te• Took-into lb, palter and fou4tra the 1istonielli'10
in 191? hurl- tet-44--witir-1-143-111-lititilient %vat/wird; Of -these,
_
Them we/re 939 who were aetuall erre:eel). .1.1)01 u as reretalv ;es- .1!
leg her hands and neck rushed to the of Acorns Pr'ofessor Says They
einelow She, thrust it agaiest the Are Insane. . gleams...4 rItorti••.
Nature given try Poetitrn-ll'o Rattle
Mrs -Williams-el theliorntan.hospital. Mountain _sseuld have mimed pis hies Road to Wellville -
not ier.ious - •myeterve ketow--ethat ' matinee
•
• •
tea riiit4.400ia<5.2411"--4,r,ne 1'iv#1401frity
r,f1Pylii ertnei ors if nil faA
• -•
*in not, a ['larked di ti'T el. titTli‘
rr7-**F-irper_e!..7;71111/1t
cirettlitZe-deewit. A ou!
i•;,)t h ter5eat and ,55t1i,51.-iicy
b. lite .1tholg .
cati.g17Y- rst ree - -f1/41111141--firtei'i%S.)fre
orator- Li etc" rift - Pcni", _ 4110111E3M-. .i.-.1.311 0itAtmets:_a d   'the. •:1' vi I meaning speonne •.5trypptee it
)flivY tr,t,i• 7‘' '1!!:-.".2:4"111r alvtiltihni.rn arirtinentialyirga:
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BUYS A BOTTLE OF
THE GREAT REMEDY
FO eS EN
A. L.: E •
FOR CONSTIPATION
ELLIS-LItLYBECK -DRUG CO
PROP'S 1111541WIS,TEhN•
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MARKEN IS QUAINT
— -----
Strange Island Community That
Is Found in Holland.
- rdy, inif Hippy 'Peogfe
Who !Irina Then. Lives In Puce
End Evntrrnt,...t thowe
Their .inomeatie Manner..
ANCIENT CITY, TO HAVE FETE THIS WOMANWitham, England, NOSP London, Will
Celebrate Its 1.000 Years
In History. HAD MUCH PAIN
London -Witham le a little town of
Easel, thirty nine Miles northeast from WHEN STANDINGr.o.don,-whieh is tu celebrate its
arettlemsay -tithe eases- --44-bas yrepula-
thin of about 3.L00 sod is situated on
• • in the Park at Night.
First itroken Down Actor Not a
..at to spare It remind' me of my
palmy days Stain, full' Pirtle, gal
Istry. pit all full Just like that
Second Broken !town Actor- And all
of 'tote fast asleep. What!
All. .. .11..ritabrite
rei, H551.11.o1 lI. llr.
the
kilr" 11111" it1/4"1" 1111-4h" Tells How Lydia E.Pinkhazn'sITURICA firrniindliiirtig the ofla-Tyf
the name tof the Iowa. In the days Vegetable Compound made
of the ancient lirttons It le said theMarken. flatland --Marken, too plan. RN called Gulth avow Her a Well Woman.ismoi und imimisataht to lw found on In that part of the town called chipmany &hips, Is a auiteit community of ping 11111 aro earth works thought to• shout Lulie peuJie sho en 12 be the remains of fertttleatione or-small Island's in the noyder a.... , tiered made hy Edward the I.:141er InTherm small. seedy knolls are t•on- 1013, hut held by some to be of Itrittshnecti'd by narrow brick foot bridgo origin Roman bricks appear it, theand -protected by dikes Red retifel. old Church of Ht NIcholnot The
gabled houses made of %mid. anti7tower of the church formerly wits offMarred, or ernameneed by I'S' lot hi red
.an4 fired stripes, are built on pause
During spring (nettling the InhabIttetts
are immature.' obliged to remain on
thenapper -.floors, or drown. Stake
-aret-itaknoWts, so the atacent la made
by 'bidders. After -the annual spring
bath Ilennuneven little `streets look
fresher -and brighter than ever and
the _pliera--la a- real spotless town
Only. the newer houses have chim-
neys: in the Older ones tin. smoke
from constant peat fires must escape
through a small, square "smoke-hole"
in the r(onf The ellitnney place ii
faced with tiles usually blue-- and
the hearth is black tiling rubbed to
a poUsh .F.viTy where there is gleam-.
log brass and copper and the whole
house ahlnita:• Personally, the people
are also very neat; but, strange to say,
large, fat-lookIng fleas are plentiful's--
moropiontifut than our mosquitees!
- The kitchen usually the living rook%
as e.•II, le the largest in the house.
From the beams overhead hang hams.
verities of-die:leg Itch, wine Jugs and
native; delicacies. At the a inciews Sr.'
green shutters and laco-curtains. The
Moamar,. made of-wide planks, highly
vandshed to ate-dark brawn. Chairs.
have rush bottoms-and -slat backs
AVelleicoured candleeticks aro. nunier-
ous. Every house contains an old
carved cabinet filled with rare treas-
ures that would gladdeti the heart of
a connoisseur. Each loan has a
"treasure chest" of his own, which is
kept seeurely locked. and the contents
often remain a mystery to his wife
hod family.
Not far from the big chimney are
the beds-and such beds! They are
built in the  wall,  _on_ a daioided 
_ the head being much higher than the
'lotted-n-11We* kr a feather mattress
coarse linen sheets, quilts and last.
;-••• but -not least, always a thick cover
stuffed . with feathers until It re-
set-elites another small mattress. Af-
ter the ntarkeniteis have crawled W-
under these bed clothes they pull a
sliding door, or panel, and shut them-
selves within the wall! How and why
they survive until morning ht not
known! But survive they do and they
are fond and proud. of _their beds.
They retire at seven o'clock in the MEMORIALS ARE RESTORED
winter and at nine in the summer.
from her. And as death approached
she hugged the Waxen image lb her
breast and begged that It share her
grave. •
She was penniless, a county charge;
she looked forward only to a tiny plot
In the potter's field. hut her plate
touched the doctors who attended her
and a little group of hospital attend-
ants afterward stood beside a new
made grave in the Catholic cemetery
a here lay ,Ltie_ woo/Ws-and  d '3 
Th4. woman was Mrs. Florence Stan-
eel of Great Rend, Kan. She came to
Trinidad two months ago, just a
month after her three-year-old girl
died. She had quarreled with her hus-
band, she said, and left her Kansas
borne.
One day she saw the big doll in a
e window. It was just the size
Of her dead baby. She bought it, and
-from a trunk took the little clothes
her own baby had worn. With them
she dressed the doll. Around its neck
she placed a necklace of beads and
earrings adorned Its waxen ears It
was only a doll, but when her consti-
tution broke down and peritonitis set
in, she took it with her to the hospital
to remind her always of her own little
one. And thus It lay beside her body
In the morgue; and thus it was buriee
by her side.
=idles being expensive they usually Damage by Vandals on the Gettysburg
go to bed In the dark, Battlefield Almost Obliterated by
Int_appearance. these. people are tall Skillful Repair Work..
end hioaiii;= .built. with coanneenrean' -- 
lures, sallow skin, light hair and pale Gettysburg.' Pa-Successful effor . . 
blue eyes. Up to the age of ten chit- at the restoration of the nine mem-
eiren are all dressed alike and only a , ortals on the Gettysburg battleeeld.
close obsenter cart pick out the boys defaced by vandals on the night of
be an ddebuttonswewed on their caps. March 5 last, are now being made by
The girl's caps are adorned with a Lieut. Col. E '11. Cope of the nationalraor -eta inetil false btid. park commission. Several of the mem- .
=EASE _ - -Crirgartro trilicritswne but-At ten onernals have already been
setsortta Falls_Ngar Woman.
A meteorite weighing 37 pound* was
recently the subject- of. dircuselou In
che io. el -el-reigns siti-Jotat rt n Haiku rg:
South Africa. The name fell in Zulu-
land n-ew months ago, and was not
only noticed by an eye witness some
15 miles swan, but fell within a few
feet of a native woman, who gave
information which led to its Meetly-
Meteorite cannot so Tar be
broken It is known, however, to
contalq platinum
___„___
Unique Suicide. -
A safe woe used by a Man flaw-
ed Jacob 41ableowitz, fifty-four years
old, of Philadelphia, Penn., to com-
mit suicide, a few days ago. enret he
Jerk••d up an Met pound safe with a
block of weed-, h-ead--be.'
avail It be drew a strap as tightly as
he could around his wear Ti,.',, he
knocked the block frottielenders-abe
safe- and the heavy i•Zight fell upon
his head.- lie--was found by ide wit".
but died before a physician arrived
Ii'-. had been despondent for several
weeks because he lost a lawsuit.
The satisfying Leverage—in field
or forest; at home or in town.
As pi re and wholesome—at it-iv -
temptingly good.
Demand the Getritirve--
}triage sulait.tutes.
FAITHFUL DOG IS:PUNISHED
t•Pendo tot Wing. WI Olin leo The •REAL MERIT HAS MADE •
clly 'beard -On Wirth. Ills name is • Lashed fur Barking While BurglarsBOND'S LIVER PILLS Were :lobbing Hie Metter'sBartitch. and his net revenue from the
Ay iadustry or the
recent week was 124.20. When the 
f drat days of a - 
C
a household ward through the Reale
--- We have Spared -neither time nor I -
begten offering premiums money ' it. Perfecting BOND'S. PILLSI Aaron StIvertnan's 
brindle bulldog
.for the flies, dead or alive; Bartsth for the cure of Headaches. Bilious- Spot is tVe only -living creature around
autchaesenabout 100 traps aud placed Siliermaa cafe at 141 Weet Twentyni as, Cconstipation, Malaria, and Elm-
them in fly:aid:deo sectloris of the city, seventh street that is in any cond;liar ills. MERIT was our-chief Object:
-tor-At as. she_ hadecateneisnkealth _beanie_ rachtenier _laid kb well  maaa. thew ,
cheap" but :haw goad -we
too' gore t'. smile 4-4.- Pb-Plieral*
bni-Vonels-in matting Taroatis otettre _Net hew
for the baby which death had taken ; did be operate that he bore the market The ' r:xtraordinary success off 
So etg (tine after midnight The-haik
lag f eanit aeakened the Silvermae
'family - their rooms --above-the sa-
loon. Sioverman thereupon arose,. go'
a trune strap and walloped poor on: -
Spot into silence and sent back to •
bed
When -SlIv,erman went -behind the
bar about 6:30 b.o found that burglars
who doubtless had started Spot's un
preceeentad barking had ripped oper
-
the cash register and taken and a _ _
ring from it. and then had attacked •
.ChipprifaTidhi. Win. -" I have alt.
Ways hid great confidence In Lydia E.
Mukha/Ws Vegeta-
ble Complain,' as I
found it very good
for organic trotiblo.s
a n d recomtnetid it
highly. I had die-
7portarrt 'event in the"•history of Parts?"
asked the tobisegulous landlord of the
Anierivari,tourist. replied flu
touriit, who had grown watery of dl.-.
'tribute's( tips, "Oa far as Aneneial
prosperity_ Is concerned, I should say
the discovery of America was the Mak"-
Ing uf. this
• - RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic. Hpralus, Bruiser, Cuts,
placement, back. Old bores, Burns, etc. Antlseptioache and pains Anodyne. Price. 2bc.-gdy.when standing en _
ray feet for any
length of time when
i•egan to take the
medicine, but I ant
in fine health now. - If! ever have those
troubles gtan I will take Lydia F:. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound." Mrs.
Frt. Frattorr, 816 High St., Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.
.ProyitlencA ft. I.-"1 rennet speak
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound as it has done won-
ders fur lne_and I would not be without
It. I had organic displacement end"
bearing. down pains and backache and
was thoroughly run down when I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. It helped me and I sin &is the
best of health at present. I work In a
factory all da'y long besides dooing my
housework so you can see what it has
done for me. I give you permissionto
publish my name and I speak of your
Vegetable Compound to many of my
friends." - Mrs. -ABM. Lewitt*, IX
• Lappin St., l'rsviderens, ILL
Catching Floes Pa-ys Well.
Catching flies is affording a Shreve-
-Fart {La o man a profitable and fnde- _ _
,. •
, it•t• 1,11
and* of
•
t op' ser
r...4 &en be
••,.t*tria•
• "••••11•*.
- Chipping Hill.
wood, but was rebuilt with Dila In
1741 An old smithy there Is pointed
out as tone where Dick Turpin slopped
to have his horses Nhod-when on one
of his pligrimagea fin plunder. The
/breed Eagle hotel le six ceuturhei old
and, has hausa-aalet to be the only four-
alibied inn to be found in England.
Witham will recall events of 1.000
years ego, _including the receaguest of
,England from the Danes.
DOLL SOLACED DYING MOTHER
Kansas Woman Took Substitute for
Her Dead Baby Down to
the Grave.
Trinidad. colon It was only atdoll-
, a big, golden-haired, "shut-eye" doll;
but to the fever-racked mother who
tossed on tear-stained pillow's in the
, county hospital, it took the place of
.another little doll in a Kansas eerne-
Jeff.
price down from 50 cents to 2o cents a
nee _HONDA .PILISS, is .due_eolely to their.quart, for It is II? that- 
measure' MERIT, dot to loud and misleadingthe board purchases Bartsch is still crating of CURING EVERYTHING.--
-working. and he will work as long as , Adv.
the treasury holds out., lie finds fly -
catching pays
WIRE FENCING
Both welded and r..oped for stork,
rigp poultry, garden mini lawn. all sizes—
• got.d heavy hog proof 36" fence for Miteper rod Send trial order. 14,*1.1FING of
tyari ed Ana- hal suet-
rubber an grave coated. -1/‘ e nave' a
good rutber rooting for square. ail
templet.... Semi trial order. Mention this
dr-nn. -Thomas. slren_tat 94-14
gf,1 ; at Memphis....Tassa----Actx-
England's Oldest Bowling Green.
Which "s our oldest recreation7
There aire. not wantirg archeologists
who profess to be able to trace refer
earns to football and baseball on
Egyptian moral tablets. However.
when it comes to actual records._ the
fine old English game of bowls would
appear to bi- as oid as any.
Southampton. Eng., has records
showing that one of the local bowline
greens was in existence in 12914.
Many interesting customs are ass°.
riated with the game on this historic
green. Every summer a "lire Jack
competition is held, and an order te
knighthood is conferred on the win-
ner, who kneels in die ,artiter of the
green while the other players gather
round him and tbe Master tducaes-
hina tab a Bawl and dubs him "sits
I BrokenTxurieg tnirHnia.art  li Causedaka diDedatdhu. rA brokt-n heart, caused by violent
1 beating due to sudden emotion, was
•i said by a doctor to be responsible for
the death of Alexander Iturness, six-
ty-four, a master tailor, at a London
an altercation with a -foreman cutter-
as to the ownerehlp'of certain articles'
lewhiesh he was. about to remove from
his former premises to new ones.
The Dept Rat Weather Taal.-
;ROTE'S TASTELESS' chtir TO!.'et." r.rtrh,*
tr.* ht0od and 'bulids at. Stir wh-', .yet' m,
and It s ...ord, rfully str,netn.^ and for •
ttft yen it. letthrtart4 'the ..15:4,nemif •ff•-;
St th* hot Saran,, r Inc
e For tee Ironing Board.
Pad the iroaine board with a thiel
ginlineir tad blanket, thea ote• •
boatilatar the table and cut Wet •,:
heave muslin so it will lit the is
loosely. Seam it up --leasing. --;
plaaadenizanasepaae.aa_aaeleasnd... Make two of
the Orli% are put into their original condition. and the others
Lie. d bodices aud loaded doe n n Rh are expected to be completed before
heavy art-lotions And silks, their nu- the klattle anniversary celebrator' in
mcrous pettiroats -spreading out over •
'laps .and change • them - freqeently.
nays Mother's Magazine Thus CD
Irtaiing board -is al ezens• clean. am; die
Padding will not. have _to_ In% cheesed
-- Wooden hoops. On -their heads they' The day- after the vandalism many for _suoutTni_
., wear muslin- ea ps. over einiten-111-11--01" -rtito.rrtree- Olecell 'which were chip- v--- .
initir-shaped pasteboard affair, coy- ' ped- from the granite monuments were 
.
ered with calico, silk or bright rite I found nearby and preserved, ' Where
'bons. Their yellow hair Is banged these are sufficient stze they are _trine
'to the eyebrows and room each tern- tinted to correspond to the stone.
•ple hang two long curls that reach • ,
,
.
nearly -to_the waist-7+40w bere-4a a• , „ I. r
secret-Old ladles With scanty hair
wear bangs and curls like the girls--
only they are made of yellew eilk
items! Isn't it terrible?
There is only one !Ole In stockings
ehe year_ round±thinet woolen ones,
knitted by hand; color dark blue.
Skirts re short enougn to- show ;
about 1 inches et—atiki. and on
week days wooden Chops tkionipe.nt
painted %%late. On Sundays heavy
leather-ones yak silver buckles are
worn, telompoon are always kicked
off at tho deer/e'en-before entering a
house, 
.
, Oh dines occasions-- the bodienifi Ette. .
senen-seareseseorreseera. en were gay--bright Han oreolie% iii:'_PEE-.-
__. . • pie and have fpfiny little coat tails
t 
• - ar--  finonilliF4ISPIr-Tlirnetattristmone eklitrt
am" brilliantly striped.- Thee gals ;trees
la not only saturated, with farina' el-
tract, but , Maly ladies carry' a tug- '
ply along with them In , scent bot-
tles' '
PeigeoUrtfilver Gets Hie Farns._ .
Atchison, litan.--Joseph Frakes. who;
four years ago owned a 260-acre' fare
near here, will eulthate a rented farm
this year, as all his own pl.-e- has
been washed away, by Atte Missouri
Over. Two months ago 110 acres of hia'
land remained. but 'the last acne of this "
reeelehe dropped Into the river.
Woman Weds Three Brothers. ,
St. Louis kit-Meech she wattled '
thrice. Mrs Jessie Young (Ott not liteee
to change her name All her husbands ,
%ere brother* The Bret anti second
husbands were killed In mine •acee ;
. - - •• -.aura, 
Sties foe "6100.600 1;:yam
Newark. N. .1 -Dkinsetits-IT 4lOff.0110
were asked By the elocution+ or. !mule
C. Green, who, they oladol. t
ly injured ,when caueht In the suction
of -h triirytranta express
' A Relic of Hoes:my.
Sienenly rich woman, *he was Rea:
bus to make a favorable impression
In her nrtgbborhood, decided lb show
eolleettern of autiques to the. blab,
oop when he _he time Jbsae,
awl one kw on, site displayed-. the
hele colTnetiOn. giving him the litin
tory of each ple. __"Tliere," she said
pointing Impressively to an..old yo nee
teapot, "that teapot was used its
Boston tea "pa rly •
 _ 
, A Vanished Shrine.''
**What of your trip abroad!"
"My • wife .was deeply disappointed
In one thine $ite visited Skala
-swam* ttirme• all right."
-"Well" •
• -But she also wanted to pay a visit
to the tele -of Mogi
'
London and Its Lumber.
. London is the most conservative city
in Europe, if not in the world. It loves
Its lumber. You may stilt see those
notices attached to lamp posts which
announces "Standing for Four Hack
ney Carriages, or whatever the num-
ber may be. though for ten years
one case, to my own knowledge for
twenty-riven no vehicles of any kind
have stood there Perhaps it is as well
that these relics should remain; they
are a tiny part of our social htstory.
They will probably remain when we
are flying Co dinner co the theater in
omni-aeros. By that time people won't
-know, what "hackney carriages meant,
anon...there will be discussions in the
"Notes and Queries" of the period_
For each generation hands sown to the
_next certain tune to crack.
tohlt.man'e sins find him out e7entPal-
ty. but his wife usually la-;.ato.theRm
-
-ffie safe and got- away *Rh one' dla
mond ring worth 1125 two more'worth
$100 each, a $75 watehe-a-aavalliere
worth $76. a $45 locket and chain and
four Russian gold pieces worth about
At
Soda
Fountains
or Carbon-
sled in Bottles.
FOR
RHUEMATISM
NEURALGIA
OR ANY PAIN USE
Li LLYBEC KS
AtionsEpTIC
25 4- 50 I—
ThaN INTERNALLY IT STOPS
DIARR/I0EA OR COLIC
E!!!' LILLYBECK DRUG
. PSEMPHL.S.TENW,('
Make the Liver 
Do its Duty
' Nine times in ten *bit the' liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right-$10.--New York Sun. CARTER'S LITTLE
Regulation Weight
There is only one way to regulate
body weight, and that is by the nat-
ural method-by diet, exercise, bath-
ing, etc -by' alimentation and elimina-
tion The nostrums advertised to take
off flesh without change of diet are all
dangerous, Be pure of that, and avoid
them The same diet that will put
flesh on a thin man will take flesh off
a fat one in Other words, a natural
diet' produces a natural coralltiom of
the body.
Case in Point.
"You French excel us in politeness'
--Oh, no, monsieur." protested the
Parisian itt etiernan. "I deify it."
"That's neer your politeness."-
Es-en the actor doesn't have to play
one night stands to resit:. • tat :.•.• is
Save the Babies.
INFANT 
MORTALITY is. sotniething frightful. We ran hardly refill; that
of all the children te.rti mo civilizea countrias, teentyawo ,per cent-,
op rt.-arty one-quarter. die -hetes* thee remelt one -year ; Gurty-oev_en
per cern., or mere than cue-third, before they are Ilse, and one-half before
they are int.-tont i
. . We do not hwitate to say that -a timelc tree of Castoria would save a
'majority on illoae precious lisee. :neither ao we beettate to say that many
them tete:eel° etwths are occasieued by the nee of naneeic reparations.-
. tinceres and soothing srntio odd for children's taireplaanta contain
. More Or feta opium or morphine. They are, in oteesiderable quantities%
deadly poinons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. "essay-is operates exactly the reverse, but
yau must a i.o that it bears the signature of Chas. H. -Fletcher. Caetains
eaters the lolood to circulate properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allaye fever.
Gent:Ine Castorl• always bears the signature of
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly
pel a lazy liver
do its duty.
Cures Con-
atipa bon,In-
$.1.- °it'
Headache,
and Distress After Eating,
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE., SMALL RUCS
Genuine must bear Signature
HAIR SALAAM
• w' 1w nonnwsinye of moralft, pm to enholtrate
Foe Reetermi
Ditafty TALI'S/a Sere ash* sae•• • lief. ssaa:ly remove said.
.nags,O&tbcn bt,s(alt. e_f_ereir.=eo relief to 7 5I4ar5. trial
F RAIL at . *Ls* s ras s. ass e- nameaftra
tve. 1 o rn,• Th., A 114-vek for spare
rs .7or its. SLIM••••I t•I•1 v 141 ii %ION IZ(14:4.K,
READERS ot tiff pia*? &mfrs...0 h Iga• anFtna
t • ' t • • • . •••••.t Ne,a tia0 nhadv
• T Walt • • • rgtv0 T
4- Memphis Directory
1.5 - .4, 'vale Chill goat - best Walla
an yr. ter htlrf 1414 iteolikeltAB 1.1.1totit ea
• tamatat movtelet se we«. • f•e0,11t and sten 1°5.1
by sem l t• Sews
Itt sent It Tr.] Street. M t )(Plitt. TAXA WASS.
TELPSOIIIE IMO ELECTIPC [SINT MATTIS&
aad artyp:iea. write for eat...Wogs and esteem
MENIPH1S. NO. 25-1113.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
okay more hemfiter art: 'to .1 'trl tt sr are Oth.er err One tAr par hateotverd* *3 Men TIVevr dee In rota weer hettet than any other etes. Touren
any -W/thlAlt TIV,01Tig apltrt, w rue for free booklet Mot, to Dee. Bleach nod !vh*COlortv. /10•411tOt ORLG CO*Itlahlf. Oiolocy.
• Good Magnet.
.11Ielper -Ntno-re.goleg to hare a big
'row ii here eked_ it'll be perms nob 'M.
keep 'em I:10A lag. ,
. Manatees, Thatnl' boa eaay,_.- :take
4bwn the- roar imitation, ;Inst. uP 'the
word •"liree..." ifhd tney'll all bed! for OLDE.$
6E 3T
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
•
dr
_
•
-
•
-
s:r 
t
• .1- -
 -Simnel- Precinct:
1 'The 1.0%14er Is sottiorlied to to. 'PT* 11.441)Cor I.• atith.); Ire.' to•atotawre the. following candidates to
Calloway county offices, subjeft to the
itellest .If the liemorraae primary,.
Sateatiav A 14.,,tist ?, 1,413
Fee Aasiesaor. -
..v. A.K.. Lee, Murray, Ky.
C. L (Jess) Childers.
Am A. Outland.
Itllae BO* .
t...  -
Fee Jailer.-- .. -
Matthew R. McDaniel. -
Lawrence McKee!.
R. Sam Smith.
Bert Purdom.
Albert I. Jones.
W. H. Stone.
T. t Betunan.
• John Brandon.
Catlin Rowland.
Nath-L. White-
M. Riley Stroud •
J. E. Scott
Junes M. Finney -
*or Sheriff.-
P. F. (Bud) Waterfield.
R.. B. Lassiter.
'Met Drinkard.
W. A. Patterson.
N.. L. Chrisman.
Dee Houston.
Noble Harris.
--------JW-F:Thompson.
lltat-L-Hay.
,- Sewn L. Barnett.
Thos. M. Hayden.
Charley Smith
T.. J. Holcomb
•••
MR-MURRAY --LED-GER
O. .1..) EN NINt; Enirr-tif -{
Itotorod at tTi4TelitiatoftleP ti
. a• second risks matter. .
TITrittit1T1---‘-r I' tor;
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS- -• ,
noun.* the follow Ing_i_tandithies rot_ '1'ity Galley!, of 114 ['it) oi M writ). I
autoect to the art I. ot of the 1)44,41..-1
crane primary, Satunia), .Nugust V,
1.41;
For City Judge
Wert Alderson
S. P. Simpson.
R. R.-Lassiter.
-W,--F4 Peterson
T. W._ Patterson
iref litayer-
H. E. Holton
Ash' f i.raham
To The Voters of Calloway Canty:
Hazel, Ky., June 16, 1913.
As most of you.know I am a
candidate for sheriff of Calloway
county, subject to to the action
democralit-Primary. Au-
gust 2. 1913. •_ •
I have been a democrat all of
my life. wee born this
county and have lived here all
of my life and was reared by
demoerat parentage.
• Now fellow citizens, as moat
of you remember four years ago,
I was defeated for' this office,
but I taken my defeat to my
post and at the same time I was
a democrat. Now, as most all
Fez County Court Clerk.-
Cednin Humphreys.
C. A. Hale. 
 Want Bk 
A. Edwards. •
  --
IL M. Phillips.
C. Trevathan
1. BroOks Dunn
-1l4w County Attorney.-
N. Holland.
J. Pat Holt.
14. B. Barnett - -
For County Judge-
?. IL Jones.
L. A. L. Langston.
Phillips.
J. R. Swann.
Far Itepresentative
O. C. Wrather.
T. EL Jnes.
Henry Chunn
Y. Woodruff
- FOR MAGBTRATE
Noe co h co rd Precinct:
J ()fiver-
i. L. Williams-
-
••
;
W. C. Hendoii
•A. B. Perry
W. N. Willis
M. Fier
reinAley rirecifict:
body uncomfcietable. The best
help you can give the little Suf-. . -- a Presbyterian minister with -aIf .you feel you need kidney help 1.-;ici.
ferer is MCGEE''S BABY EM-I.. V. W.mairutr. 1'44-.141e:it small salark and a large family. .of you know.  that after the pri- 
begin using the reliable, time-
to oarrytheir-nv. 4R. 4t-- eorreets-- sour- stomach:  -friary at-thattinte, ourire-pub1i--1-1346remedy1)ea"-- Subserihed add saorn to this 1.4.14 -
- ...-••. 11.  ilaiilbort t‘a,...1.1er 
  _ cools.and quiets the bowels-- andcan friends-saw-fit-to:put mit a PAHL illr-511-Years-alan'-alla 
. aft: .
helps digestion. Price 26c, and
-,
ticket, and I rallied to the hea:- been found effective. Endorsed exii-ires.latiary ....!. 1'41.. NI. 1.0. thil- Wm._McKinley's early_.home
„ . tine. JOU. -Mt 04011111ii....144I1
-bottle:- Sold by Date 1' •
4
rte.-0'We- &Moe rat i c 
by Murray people. rilIf.--N. r:- ---. - was plain and comfortable, andnominees, doing all in. my pow- 
.... -. 
& eis. • his father ,was able to keep him 
Stubblefield., H. B. Miller, Murray, Ky..' 
-er for the entire ticket. During ,says: . ‘Ne still use Doan's Kid- hop land and auction company,
0. P. Bishop, of Bishop
at school.- Sel. ' College Addition, Irvan place,this trying time the democrats ney Pills in our family and find will be sold on pour h se terms, says College addition, I rvan place I Shake Off Your Rheumatism, of only onetourtman of the democratic party.
As to h.-..aa• well I served in 
thisi: You are at li.berty to continue'
that they do a world of
using_my former endorsement of
good, will be covered with business
houses and nice homes in the
next five years. and the min 
your rheumatism. a twenty- months,
Now is the time to et rid of in six, twe
legs( rate ofinter-
and eighteen
h. balance
saw fit to elect me as the chair-
ASSE
Subject to die
ic Pri
•
-
--ittpellt-_.-r---.- ---_----___
%-"s FGR 8ICK HERD11111-1John president,flf-theeontlition Of the Cttf.-t114, mon, of groc,..n, 4:1141.
•iiirilit6);/1-:alliftliT1";:/-1. Mi4711ratoritivarrx-77----
elantr rtf -ealitowa). Alt Andrew Jiieksii-n was born in
1.1‘)..f Keetuel(e, elope. ; hot, in the pine 1,1 
I I
N .. 1,4 1,4„.4 0.1 „A I
4411 114. 1th ..tfity 1'. N% 2/1 the state lb f4tratti.s. - v., ft F. \ 'VII I' `c"
121-3- - lotntls 
jto.t.L-441,,A4.4.14....4.74„--44-4-4;=-4-44-1-44---444e144- 
Hi•
- v.V.rt-ttf-thrt n4615eibvii_ ii/L•tjnif;gt. i.N4"%rlithii-tAlar.ing" 1- 
-
an,t gt
• 
j - trilittla. WiLl litter a clerk in a oo 14114lwa. your 11dr-tetraor
andothereasti item.
1..ini,ing FurnIttite
i .11 ../1 11.111.1
I . d • 1.-..n?
pi.otit.10
0,301401
lap of the 
Denivcrat-! and Fixtures
uttliee- Beal Est at e
21.00
OR
4 niter Mewl:4 toot ineltided
y Antall 2, 1913. _tinder any of alro‘e heads on
ily_P y Is: Ho
Appoint
look after the Int
the property holders
County.
S.
"".
B. McBoyd
A STITCH IN
efficient
Mita 
t of
the
1.01114•11 
1,114,1- 1 , 1041 1.111111.1.1”,!g. 41
4 IA I 1.61 1141 
, flaw.. au,$_.,4.41: a• 1A.:4"11!" •Orvil
• • • 1-1"6."" of a New York farmer, and his bead
gitoriori mfr. gr.o4- fat..ti in I
home was .a humble one. Ile er. You sera narvotts and ill-temper-
•Total • '
Murray People Should Not Neg-
lect Their Kidneys '
No-kidney ailment is.unimpor!
Don't overlook the slight-
est. backache or urinary irregu-
larity. Nature may be warning
you of approaching dropsy, grav-
el or Bright's disease. Kidney
disease is seldom fetal if treat-
ed,in time, but neglect may pave
the way. 1-4en't neglect a lame
-. LIABILITIF':
Catpaxit;iil gtock pald In, In
Surfrlue letind
learned the business of a cloth-. ed. _Yin"' "Y'lls-lb Is fl114...), 1.110 not
ier.• 
'led- etotaiarli and billousneas cannot
_ properly plowed off. %our disorder•
James Buchanan was born in- be risculateasnitill you removed the
a small home in the Allegheny lean".
mountains. His father cut Ihe
' u -ov: Itood AA 
.-
, It is not your stomach's fault. .
logs and built a house in what .-'-v""
was then the wilderness. - -'--
. . • Abraham Lincoln Was the 
._ mavtable. .1.3.,
a wretchedly poor farmer in 
cad solintfrn
so" ptheysayi7tealseilden
t.tidivided Pr.tal.... less. el- . = Kentucky, --and lived in a log --in
latpualt F. 
111.5:1rpeataes. and Gum% paid
TIMO-Wpoaltat / •' 
.0011.19I ftepurtite subjetet 41 eheek
matal Lifilllfeitos
_.e.
Certified Cl • --- , 00 home on the banks- of the Ohio
'asitier'sCI *kw ottlAtat..4
trig „
I Me Banks and Trust
(tom pante,. . _
•N utes lint Rodo.-
-
Ili% friends
tleserte for tves
•4.÷ither turtinultuf-
ed -under Atly ..t abot4.1.4..11.1,
• It Is recommetisid for grown ape 
1111
cabin until he was twenty-one .__Positi."1!"? 11'1_1v-1'1'044"woven. -is Lucasautuasaso. sae
orateken. 
.h and
.wt gitpn 
r,xcons Ulysses S.. Gra-nt lived the
-
age.
-
no
-Anilriw Jackson was appren-
to a tailstr-at-the alp- of
years by his widowed mother.
He was never able. to attend
school and picked*up all the ed._
' ucat ion he ever had.ou
and babies alike.life of a village boy in a plain
Yon will be surpsised • t. lb.
aliment of bile *a bottle of 1.1V.
VER-LAS will cleat' out of yicur
ityataln.
Huy la-regu7ar $oe.or-$1.00bottle at
E. look 4111 , ur guananteo and
convinced:
.1Wanufactur.. 41 by. L•bilai•C••
-Operative lIedle:esess.,,Lebasoa.
Tose. " •21311
J• ames A. Garfield was born in Teething babies always have a
----- -
si-17,:lt.2,1ir K4-utit.ky. 4 
a log-cabin. . He worked on a hard time of it when this process
•IL14..:4..ii to
... farm until he was strong enough occurs in hot weather. The i notC..unty of•Valloway , _: _ we. L. v. wimgHtar asiii H 4.,... HD. to use carpenters' tools.. when only have to contend with pain-or aching blick another day. ocit. II esident and i',..shier of the he learned the trade, lie after- ful gums but the stomach is dis •-Don't ignore dizzy spells. irreg- 
!..iletill11) wards worked on a canal. ordered, bowels loose and the-or discolored urine: head- ''''''' .,""e.,4 n.',,"" ì". _,,ovear_til:11 rale. ..u.a...10- a4-1111X-111141.1;-, .
(;rover Cleveland's father wasaches, weariness or depression. triie to the be,t of "or knoa ledge and
6
five cent bot _ Chamberlain!aest-on-deferred-payment&-
capacity I- leave that • to YOU. this ren'edY*" _ ..
ittitice-e-e-finit- quldtly  
-.--1411-1--will say-xthat I donerizakilY5t-atrdeaels's- Price the ground -floor and s lots in
your rheumatic pains disappear. ...........a.............•
very best I Ant‘w bow at all 56 cents. . Foster-Milburn Co.,
t ' doing __wh ' 1. - thought Buffalo, New York, -gold agents double aver 
this ideal addition
4ftve
ill more than - -1.---- ------iSoldlay_____Dale_kStubblefielC - • Ikea is• wANTED :
•
•t for the democ tic party for the United States, very short . Hardln, Ky.. Cheapest accident insurance- :omos000noses.e.......ime:without fear, price or favor of Remember the name - Doan's must have-this property for bull- Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. For   _anyone. • I-and take no other. - ding purposes, and to the house- burns. scalds. cuts and enkergen- -1.4-tieeth.t.ewl the LAW- IA hi.LW ..s...-•--.....
has anisnlavs sky se she roe al Swath* ward. far ,
Now fellow citizens, if you - . bear' a seeker or speculator I say you cies. All druggists sell it. 25.ethink me worthy and qualified 
See sem fine,
jab 4di and stk. can't beat it. Attend this sale and 50c.to, till this office and can give me 
laid,
-tainly will appreciate it. But if
1
Fans Fee 
and pick up some bargains,
Thursday, June 26th. Sale corn--
your vote and influence I cer-
you think some of my oppo- Fifty acre farm. 2A miles west 
mences at 10 o'clock a. m.
nents more competent and are4.,1 murra,i'l on...1._41%lurra, Y and..,5 in cult!.better qualified than myself yote.tirown's Grove roam:
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1 feated I will promise you that I ean l"'"il'IY *1̀  riA"
I wont eve,. make anothes_ c:,,.. 1.31311k ! "r''•inan
i but 1--mall_ever-_-41.,-a_ democrat-,--, • Y---.1_ W. Cox (ReeubTi-clnl i -and w'lll Ow- ny s be : to aid rer ,i,,,!„,(1:0-rtyy upon file -1.100,f Anil..meinb •ring those that have so 1-1144Vt•illi Mititeet* lit *hi' "Ii.r..iii- - in! fa.th..ii;N- to td by trie, - ". . huyitt4 Haire- .4 cieorrh- litre he Tire .,
.-, Jr,_ Y•vinip frioria, • v,......1 it.,t tile e:!iiiiiii... It is Liskj.W.Li'i 
. N. L. chola:Ian.. r ti..-rjitulti!h....iilii.dyi*tinld..e...i4.1„Tii(Tioleitioi.iiii).,.1rt,?.:
E ., will sc. on have' s 01.1 by -all druggist-7ra% - • •a .. )..,, ti. as znnst needed atiTaktio. lal.all'a .famity Pills- fur- con. .
. , f I r van land for resi.- - - -------!----.. • 4
d Ausiness lot. -No. Selling far cash saves shoe
,! • Y'...‘.- 1. ' • tneonward marsh ko__ether. -loss oT sleep. time. re-
Jai., o...1.,..........werarlyrtynnutiltrovialtrtntrtiey,. • Bath *phatiee- '
01,412/•'- ua Tilua. d*Y. Meet me at th‘jrnint-i Depot
7 Q.1 College,Adcliti .
. - •- at the opera house ftiday night,
• Itt:-... , 1.. ad in the Ledger. June rth. -
for him as this is your itify-. -not vation: new 5-mom Muse; 2 to-
only in t;:e sheriff's race, but all baeca barns: good stables and
laying down all kinds--of preju-__
county_ offices.. crili well. cistern and pond. wa- I
ter: good orchard. A. very de- w
; the ,rest of .,the
' dice and voting for the best in- slrable place and will sell at a
terest ot all the people alike. l•argain. Virgil Wilson. chiS'
Now my friends, as 'it is not
long until- the election and I. 
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.,-110111.__ know whether or not---4 r-wi
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some of you I wont get to see at 
hands high
- :all. hat if don't. don't think 
years old
tle...,t I don't want your.vote. for Ileum
___ _ -_- - ---- ---- - --- - 4-  - --1104-Contaimt Merru74 I -
. Now I ,-.aigh to say in .eenclus- li;11-Tr.reury w in rily (lest ri .y I ..ion that I want to ask you. . to ...eii,.e.ot .invil and erimpli-v-ly tits-.
stand, by rpe in &Li, in.y last *sage the._wh.4* ..).-.44.-ttt it iti-tren!er,----• 
ra:e...- -T will- se yon- that-if-lu'r--"h""1, . , ""*"'", . Ildff''''. „'4..icil attlei. ,:' 00.4111,1 ii.-Vel" lir Ug ti.. • eitc:e4 1 - will do ma' best to '.
t-Neelq.on pre'scriloloiN/1?Thl i4.1,1,1.4s-' make the'County one of -the best 1.2k_sawrs.a,.;„,,.., - ti • j_.. as ifi li, vv.. th.s. --sheriffs it-Trcer had. and if de- 'Tau ,i-, 1; t. n f.Z14 h.--4!- 0.a.,1 Voir
Item. Ralf.'
•iiitestmc 41 Precinct:
E. Hateher-
-7111teientirPreeitict(.- _
tisim'W. Rowland
.4- A. Jones
A. P • Faris
•
1.-Akerty Precinct: -
GM- eittrn in
Sm. Burette, - . • -.- •
Snasseintent•ICT
L. C. Cherry. .
Ladle Grogan
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Sold by MILLER
Hazel Ky.
to-harsii
-which ruins
he house.
years old.
river until, he was 17 years of
Murray Furniture &
0•41
trt-'
crab tor eadb *mei Are isoirbid. V. sJ ... sr
cegill say sibiertilaseesse Lir wk., We sissiresb
deause ben It.. rile aid wider is eiremsescai
.• charge wry Aim chsencere is the haute
islweisormiessi ier Iris= Is wS be arespieil
It. cams:
For Sale.- Remington-Sholes
Undertaking Company '-
vpewriter in good repair. Will
Mr. J. P. Camp. resident
manager of the Murray
Furniture & Undertakkng
Co., is now ready to wait
on you at any and all times.
Mr. Camp--wtil give the
funeral bbsines.s his person;---
al attention and will fur-,
nish with all jobs over Sit)
.HEARSE FREE.
• TELIfiliONE .
sell at a bargain. It is_ at the
Ledger office. Come and see it.
For Sale.-Warehouse 34x60
feet. Purchaser to demolish
same or remove from the prem-
ises. Good building that will •
sell at a bargain.. See .1. J.
Moore ff)unmilIe
L_
FOR-SALE. --A strictly high
grade Jersey row, kind and gen. •
tie, giving n gallons milk now
_and. will be fresb in about five
weeks; worth but will sell
at a discount. - Noah Gilbert.
  Both Phones.
"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
LOWEST IN COST Buse I-I:CHEST IN QUALITY
t-
 MIN
when you buy-frz_ - 
__yeti pay %%lien wo buy. C.ost rnarntee toV4e loweat
t-laat pturieli=cdtehtersoocof.o.nra:ndt!..,fiiecti t:i.yotov httrttieoft.neig r:117:11;iticars:t..
nh_alTvitactve.•
of special Open Hetirth.wire.elt.s:trlly
Perfect" Fence ts bei.-atime it: is Ina& thaft-fty other' fent., afGrcls.' '
-.vhizzh given it -
Made is Eliff creme MIL • feir+111•EllIRTICR-EAATN:-.1-1 ' 4IC --"--CH KEN. POULTRY amid RABBIT YARD -Med CARDEN  irery-IGia- Guaranteed
="
_ .
Ask your deateefer -Pmseureh Perf4. t-Ind insi‘tron hts furnishing It. Do n4.1 allow hira rervu a/leyou that s,r•ne other hence Is just =Rood. If bed...Noel ••11 it. 'write IN dirikt."Tistelimmeb Pertseet-• Brei•ds el Sarberil Wars,
As...lad • G•la rad Wits; Turwie
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Wales Home Baking Easy irr-11."1 and zr,o, Ivor
•
• NI
Big r a$z Ina.; IV...,
isly4th d
ri rprust-t
71T %,1fli7Aut IMP Olt Onitretv-.• - election-10 return tbe seals and
UAKIIl
POWDER
Absolutely Pure -
Th. only baking powdor.
made from Royal Grape
Oreiam of Tartar
UME PHOSPHATE
••••• • • + 4,444„.********
•
LOCAL, MID -rikasoNAL •
•
- ita.•••  • he.41.!***-4,4**
Special ra4ro4lates ts Murray Ju-
ly 4th mei
Miss Car ice Jones,of Bartow,
Fla., is visiting Miss Nell Wear..
Fresh bread baked every day.
7McRee Brtie.L   5224
Everybody knows its hot, but
what are you goingto do about it?-
- You will always find LI V-VER.
LAX-in the best drugstores, ask
E. D. MILLER.
Saturday night promises don't
pay wholesale accounts, it takes
the cash. _Bellignhones 160.
Miss Carrie Baker. of Hop-
_ _..._ kinsyille, is the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. B. B. Keys.
See E. S. I:timid & Son for the
lea cultivator and harrow made.
- Your nickels awd dimes will
count at Jobtison's. 65
Mien Stleie Boyd; of Cerulean
Springs, is the • guest of Tax
Miller and wife.
There will Is fast horses in Murray
July 4th and Stk.
Make your work a pleasure by
using a Vulcap plow and Osbone
harrow. For-sal D i ug-
ui d & Son.
Misses Mary-and--
man. are attending the Chatau-
qua at Mayfield this week.
For any itchiness of the akin,
for skin es chap, pimples,
etc., try a Ointment. 50c
at all drug sib
OH YOU CALOMEL get out
of the way and let LIV-VER-
LAX do the work, purely vege-
table, ask E. D. MILLER.
Two daysONeit, recreation and
lots of fan, kidney .hdy 4th and 5th.
- - -
Read the page .advertisement
of the MurThvJd M.---on last
page in this issue the Ledger.
Home coming week pictures at
the opera house Friday and Sat-
urday. Maybexu will see your.
street, on accotint o
ing he formerly occupied being given in full when each petitions
torn down. 6122* er signed. This is required by
. the new primary law and mustLaugh and grow fat,. One long be fully carried out before it canscream,. June 27th. M and 35c
admissio Under auspices of 
be filed by the county clerk. Ex- may be, need improvement
amine your petition well before The extension service of thethe home àrtment of t h e 
Methodist 
Agricultural Experiment Station
good music, good play. '
Good talent, i 
filing.
1 A bilious, half-sick feeling, loss 
:.isyintended to carry:information
to
I Feel la weak, run down? 
t of energy, and 
constipated 
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er. meanthd edthe
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resireeu°R
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a of
titss to ti ii 411Iledi at ancp.
Call for tlairv4 cash cut gro-
cery. Both 'i'nes 101
Acricuthrial
'The Wealth-Of tantUCky
e and her presper-,
Ftils measured by the,..ntlertMosey poop& HI sewn
It1: iLk.t43.her!..4,4,04
E LSK1 crimsons
COM!. •
merit ea' nerrowl+=wv 
body-poet', d became.
Itlaiiiiiifoird rusts or ;lima wilts.
. flkam,h.1.I. N A 11 a
401
GOOD -*CAKE RECIPES
ANY OKOINAOV- COOK CAN SUCr
CLE.6 WITH TIIEZiE.
uf her runners. Fc Hawing aie sate excel).
Agriuditurai- Cx to I otion • work .
tional values in real  _good • ti ,10.1 and Tooth•urnt ColifI
E;10/1"4"elt IPP""Wfr  -11.! - 
-Walking fulViyafirs;the best made The BEST
for sale by E. 5, Bmguid Sc Son. PIM Murray
Misses Ruth Cutchirt and Mar- Osborn To
ion Dale are the guests of F. P. E. S. Diageid &_
Why beCQI'4S1IPATFD when
you can buy LW-VEIt-LAX. from
E. D. MILLER?
Stuin -lad family at Madison-
ville. •
Try us one or read, buns.
cakes and pi and you will
come again. c Bros.
Johnson's
ceived a nice
view post card!.
H. E. Grogan has bought the
restaurant of C. 0. Beach and
is installing a nice stock of fan-
cy groceries in connection with
the restaurant business.
Try us once fpr the best floes
and cannaind you wiil
come again.i 
p
--- as & Parker,
Hughes' old stand.
Bishop & Bishop Land and
Auction pany ill sell the
beautiful na, surround-
ing high sch n in Har-
din, Ky., Thursday. June 26th.
The date of unveiling Otis
Jeffrey's monument at Dexter
has been changed from  the  4th
Sunday in June to the lst• Sun-
day in July.
Filling a I' .gf- e
grocery in Mu
160. Keep
Want, a cash
Both 'phones
ear to the
College Addition, Aryan- placej
to Hardin a safe, sane
place to plant ideal dollars,
speculators. Plant Thur s d a y.
June 26th. for an early harvedt.
CALOMEL. CALOMEL. you
-VER.-LAX
er way, ask
cannot stay,
has shown us all
E. D. hilLLER.
The
by home
and 35- ce
hot weatherplay.
"I suffered habitually from
constipation. noso's Regulets
relieved and steetigthened the
; bowels so thatlhey have been
, regular ever sinee."---E. Davis,
GTUCcii, Sulphur
, You will enjoy those motion
„Home Coming
onb. to. be seen at
Friday and Sat-
The fire_depart-
, pictures of the
Week at P.aau
the opera hoise
urday nights.
ment, Chief Paduke, ceremon-
ies at the bridge and other in
Wresting incidents featured.
Every lot in College addition,
toe
before your lasrpaymentis made.
One-fourth cash, think; balance
in six, twelve and eighteen
months.
day, June 27.
mBialoit. A
music and
plenty of laughs.
_
^
phases of agriculture., . among _eatisisei IA Calif*.
those who are depending upon
farming for a 1Tvlihood. -This
class of work has been taken up
on account ãf the diminish*
production of the (average acre
and the fact_that published tn-
structions for be4tter farm man-
agement are not properly sought
or heeded. For "this t'state of
affairs the farmer is mainly to
blame for there are few kinds
of business to the assistance of
which so much Money anti in-
variation have been devoted.
At -the- same time we _cannot
deal with thingiiiii they &mid
, but must 'aid with-tell&
tions as they actually exist..
The principal source of
ate information on agricultural
subjects has always been and
will continue to be experiment
stations. When an experiment
is completed at the Kentucky
Experiment Station, the in
is printed in bul-
letin form -lid about 20,000 cop-
ies of this bulletin are mailed
to persons who have asked for
them. This however, .is less
than one person in a hundred,
and of these 20,000 people only
a small percentage read ca. 
fully and actually make 'use of
the information contained in
the bulletin. This is unfortu-
nate but. true and necessitates
the carrying on of demonstra-
tions on the farmer's own prem-
ises or convincing him by word
of. mouth.
The Kentucky station has the
following departments: Agron-
omy or soils and crops; Animal
Husbandry, Dairying Chemistry,
Entomology and Botany, ' Fertil-
izer Control, :Food :and Prior
Control, Stock Feed Control,
Hiarticulture, Research in Chem-
istry. Bacteriology and Biology,
and the Divisionrof Extension.
*carat* Sponge Cake.--Cook to •
syrup cupfuls of sugar adh.. eye
tablespoioniiis-of boiling water. Sep-
arate six eg,-Teet Varies ten'aili.
Milk then beat yolks very tight, add
and brit together five minutes. Add
syrup a little at the tins• and beat
all ten minutes. Add slowly two cup-
fuls of pastry flour. pinch of salt, tea.
spoonful or swim.. ant two teaspoon-
fuls et baking powder. hake 4L min-
Wee In moderate oven. Do not look
In oven for 20 minutes. Icing-Melt
over teakettle two squares of bitter
chocolate, add cupful of auger aid add
Wipes water, one tablespoonful-St a
Aloe until dissolved, but do not add
More than three tablespoonfuls. Spread
ea s.alie wails Icing la.tgazea,_
Orange caka-Creant half a cup
-Wirer with one Cup sugar, add yolks
of two eggs, half cup milk, and half
of orange juice. agora Mile of the
grated rind, two mail teaspoons bak-
ing powdereiftcd rvvith two scant cups
of flour, thee the ability beaten whites
of the two eggs. Bake in layers and
spread with orange icing made as fol.
lows: Boll one cup sugar with one
cup water until it threads
th• en add gradually to pinny beaten
white of one egg and whip. slowly add-
ing She-quarter cup areas* juice, one
-Tedisno062111-0/TenidifjuIrd little
of the grated orange rind. Beat until
thick and ,cream.
Ice Cream Cake.-One cup buite
two cups sugar, one cup milk, Vie
cups flour. 'two teaspoonfuls baking
powder, whites 'of eight eggs, one.
quarter teaspoonful salt. Mix dry In.
gredients, cream, butter and sugar.
add milk, then flour, and beat. A
whipped whites and beat again. Fla-
vor wall_atutond extract._:_belor=
three jelly tine in hot en and when
cold put together with boiled' Idris
flavored with almond extract.
Devil's Feed .Cakc--Butter. One
heaping teaspoon; sugar, one cup:
beat to a good cream, then add yolks
of two eggs. Cut up one-fourth of
cloycolate,...put_hr nano...pan, ad&
half cup of cold water.' let cobra to
-toll, Merl pour nitif above.- Nall
add 1% cups of dour scant, with one
teaspoon baking powder. Lastly add
Sue-half teaspoon scant.baking soda
to half cup boiling water, then add
to above-cOntents. The secret in mak-
ing this cake is to have the batter
thin. Take the whites of the two aggs
for boiled icing.
gating for the direct benefit of
the Parming public' and__
department for the pubfie
large.
It goes without saying that
The offi of Dr. Day- has been All candidates mtist liWe-the enormous amoni4of-1.2)-od
moved to his idetite, the Judge postoffice address of each peti- information has -been gained
Wells property North Curd tioner on his petition before fit- through long costly experience
the build- ing and must see that the date is by farmers themselvesbut the
fact that the :yields' indicate a
continual decrease in eciil fertil-
ity makes it plain that the usu-
al farm methods. as good as they
Headache? ch "4:Iffr' A 
els-eran be relieved with surpris- I sueh work have already become
self as other; you. provements, a few doses puts ance are complied with. --------------ice scok. •
They say there Wifl be a cash
grocery in Mu in a few
• days. Ge t r prices and see
the differen ash and cred-
it. Both 'phones: 60.
Mrs C. I& Ric-lila-sob and
•
•
,
r ti toyer.- 115
don't
.••••
EVER, the
4th and Sib.
des Diu Harrows at
JWy 3._ 1913. is the last day for
s your petition fortountvof-
flee. Candidates for county ofII-
Cell and dintrickoffices must have
pelr petitions with the county
nc on or befif-re Eal aite.
Corn. Oats andBrw, all the
best qua"( apecheap for cash,
at Thomas iik Parker's grocery.
Hughes' old
Hundreds of people have been
'waiting for years, and looking
forward to the time when they
could buy iota i - this beautiful„es
tract of land i rdin, Ky., now
going to sell uisday, June 26.
The meeting now in progress
at the Water street Church of
Christ is proving a source of irt-
terest. Charley Taylor, the bey
evangelist, is conducting the ser-
vices and is being greeted by
large audiences.
-
Oyster Patties.
Into frying pan put two tablespoon'
medium lifted onion cut fn very await
pieces. When well browned yid the
_oysters, liquid of one pint of oyster.*
and one cup of cream. After it bode
up stir Into the mixture two table.
spoons flour dissolved ja water enough
to thicken it suO2,.lentlz Season with
464 pepper. Whivii well blend
aad cooked add one pint large oys-
ters. cook until they curl, about two
minutes. Line gem pans with rich
paste. whch serves the purpose of
shells; with Ibe creari oysters.
Sprinkle lightly with buttered bread
crumbs. brown In a very hot oven.
Serve at once on platter surrounded
with parsley.
Atlantis&
'The Co-unik-iro -Of Educa-
tion will Meet at the office of
Miss Lucile Grogan. on Monday,
June 23rd. Alt members are ex-
pected to present,
irdf- Apillett-Week.
Owing to lack of space thei
writeup of the-canthelati--crf-Mr:
Plenty. Farris as candidate for'
the offiee-of magistrate East Mur-cultural College to-be trained for
1, the_ f arm anth ivcfrour rax will appear next  week. H•
c_hi dren, of (.104. n. Tenn„ are Elie at ried as State Chairman i
name appears this, week in
_No; 290. 30 acres foer miles
east of Murray on New Hope and
fravtaence road, 4-totim bowie.
5 stall stable, 1 barn, 25 acres in
cultivation. 8 in bottom. 2 acre
orchard, cistern water and pond.
Price $660.
No. 291.. 48 acres three miles
west of Alma on Kirksey and
Almo road, 4.room house, 6 stall
stable, two barns, 32 acres in
cultivation, 30 botton-F, In.
timber, 2 acre orchard, walWar
te. Price $2,200,
No. 292. 961 acres one mile
south of Protemus on public road,
4-room -house, 7 stall stable, two
barns; 60 acres in cultivation.
2 acre orchard, cistern and pond
Water. Price $2,300; $1,200 cash,
refit on terms.
C'
good remedy 
R mood ing promptpeas by using HER-
IP , BINE. The first dose brings im-lhighiblegralltifYing ants dfseor flara.ssisast-Bitters. Ask your druggist.
- ... . the system in fine. vigorous c )n-
. The scholarship medal of the dition. Price 50c. Sold by- Dale 
It goes without saying that
law department of the Vander- , ei,: Stubblefield.. _ 
the. most valuable extension
bilt University, of Nashville. 
work done is the education of
Mrs. . J. en- nines re.. the boys who attend the Agri-has been awarded tp Isaac Keys._ turned from the Federation
414isile., liar like Cal-• meetineat Midaleaboro. 4 -ichway 3s.
te return to the farm to live amcmg
visiting relatives in and around Children that are affected by! of Crafts-and as a represenia.: their, neighbors and farm better iPTI'Per
- . . - --
klurrav • woriris_ -re .pale _oft:Itlar and tlie-uf Atr&- .-. IL King iizezi.,than--eTcr:befoM Thette-_Atort ,• Ask E. D. ' •- - -
Everything
price, at
r nem, lots
Hardin. Thu y, June 26. ly and pets the eh on the road Service Committee was appoint-_ _ _ to health. Price r:5c per bottle. led to cooperate' with- all state Ex
ant.
lit awatheA;=1,1lacumani7g7illa4141. v4, ISO:d-bY Pate & Stubblefield.- organizations working for So-at-the Se ' Th 'fo
at your own "Wet° ntra/senne fatal dis- dent of the Missionary Societies! are to he depended upon to in- 
sampie of LIV-V -LAXe.
Get the Ledger-1 Per Year.
sidence lots in MIFUGE expe orms pronipt- the meeting at Trenton a Social power of our state. -T. IL Bry-
toeriment station, Lexington, •
No. 293. 40 acres three miles
north of Murray. on public road,
every sere will-make good tobac-
co, 3 niarn house. 6.0411 stable,
one barn, 28 acres In cultivation,
1 atre orchaid, well water, all in
bottom and does not :overflow.
A bagain at $55 per acre.'
To. 294. --acres-three mileo
nort o Murray, well improved,
tenant house, three tobacco barn,
60 acres in cultivation, 20 in tim-
ber. 2 acre orchard, well -and
pond water: $2.600.
No. 2O5. 40 acres four miles
northwest of Murray oit KirkileY
.well and worth
$2,70Cf; $T, CO3-eas13;- rife on terms
No. 296. 87.aeres -three miles
south of Murray, .7-room -house,
8 stall stable, two barns, 70 acres
in cultivation, 2 acre orchard,
Well and pond water. Price $4,-
150; $2,000 cash, rest on terms.
No. 297. 51i acres three miles
34room house, 4
'stable. 3 barns, 35 acres in
cdltivation,_ 2 acre orchard. cis-
-Zan be had - for $1,200.
$525 cash, rest on terms.
- No. 298. 4 acres 2 Miles welt-
of Kizksey on public road, 4-room- -
house. 1 barn. 5 acres in cultiva-
tion. A nice little place at $750,
$250 -cash, rest on terms.
Murray Land Co.
J. D. HAMILTON, Manager.
Traveling north-eastward a
column of grasshoppers five
Ales long is reported in north-
eastern New Mexico. Reports
that the millions of insects seem
to spread atuthey itravera-nd ale°
the appearance of smaller hod.
tes of trassboppers in sectiona
of West 'Pexas have caused fear
of a general grasshopper pest in
the southw est. especially
on sale of busi- vise•' -WH ' CREAM VER....of the klemphis Conference. At crease the weidth or producing
' All the are going, Murray,
July 4th 901
The bee
Irvan additio
highest bidd
:Nth. right
. nesa center.
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/Yes: _Nese. ald Threat •
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Supt. Extension • •
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Speight &- .Dean
• member of *this committee she Please-dent forget that dol-
._
going to th e attended this meeting. The tar next Monday. We kootysachursday June •tuelleartot_busi.: ts Committee was' , ratCraf ned man thinks **well Jennings,dentt esperin) that_ del. to see us at
A t torn-C 
Addition
__man!. morning operatic)
of the bow puts you in fine
shape. for th day' work.. If
,y011 Mild it you uncomfort.
able. and cannot ut vim into
r rnovenuoits. att- bowel
rmtitsif. t purifies,
and regulates- Price
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Advertise Is Ledger- Results.
^
Sold cation. an hOrry up that dollar. Morchonta Beat.
°La& itt
A
PeMaYfidia;
ittce. _ - tar Lowe him," but when over
•
I Practice in courts..( Calloway
county. Write us, phone us, come
thibt the -same -thltrir Ptelse-lacts. -welt -RR you
bit, hive itch. lion atm -aneT-the'law-ierlfr-atie -
meet clients on request atgenial. It does not cure the not let us carry you like wetised ill 
Murray, Ky. 51513trouble and the skin bleed. to days Oast We don't want
Apply BALLARD'S SNOW UN- to hurt your feelings by sto
lMFJ '13,statiazenthion IiiLlsinr_paper....1aLnettljer. Up (JOH M. Mc
siTectol.1141A_ ft reliftffe trittt Uncle Sam to, bort our 
-1.6.8.1*11:47 feeling' by IIP*Ping tb°-"°b- Office Upstairs .riirreee'stions removes the cause thus per.
forming • permanent tore. Price
25e, 50c and 81,00 Per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
E. the headd -
LAL 
efforms,
' hot ON
Western Oklahoma.
ffis, icts:r-z# ••=r--
This kind el weather dneset
elect buil:lin:1s painted with
Paint
Rats, sunshine, h
told or het weather rem&
the wood, because Pre.
peered Peter it andll?
birds etweedwie in ell
lira% aiiiLAaNscat
-POOPUIED NMI MO tab Sling
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--116141 by IL' P. War
•
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A '144e preriared by /Tte----oeorate
fl Miner coulombs. esh'ou itt'a tom pora•
live :Mut es.batted on. tho l'nderwoo.1
taint -OW Altet -pvrvent tartfr-law
Allows tfie'aeeratte, ad -ielorem rate
In the. pro-Poised .-42Atate4
iP .uhder•
.11,61" f*kt no; Ahraci, hill
• • • •
•cationet. L. •
.i2Liemagt.i.atoo0r41,41-11•06••••••• . er11,..41....abooirlimientrwrirdso a en
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repornif to the sotutle 0.0'19 e .1
'or te.otne I ltwrIthe'y hat tc
4440414s144-n;et. ,
the senate by -ftirre-:21.
NEW C. 0. -D PARCEL POST.
Regulations Will Be Effective °te ethe
Fisst of July. . •
xk' t t lotion:. to post
• wert.la.tost1 Wejneistwx- tux-hand •
lava- C. 0. partseF post package*. 1"1,•
regiOlit nine will, be effrrtive July h.
(harp'. on• package,. will he col/err-eft
front addresses on and alter that( ditto
STRIKERS WIN VICTORY,-. ..
Are Granted Right of trial-ty a Foreign
•
me-'--00-•111 .Iiiet I
_In urn ri ....twit _to the Paterson
silk - mitt 
"Orfrik;::: TIlh";•
. trawn one 'lusts-on. violet y,-7-eibielt•oid•
roa idea tlic snisrust Mt s. itgie pare•si •ftth19 P'""41 
ic 
AunlY"-.ift- rtent̀ 41
r16914*"."*"', 1414"1" -3 7• tie": t;,‘1111"‘n will t.m11--i eritittl)--.,..crit."114,11--4111...a.nal."4. I 07.1-1t.
• . ho . ! it -  -
,STOR ESTATE WORTH $111,000•000.i THREW FLOUR AT ASQUITH. ' °tan"'.
•• 
-- WO.1 Rec.•ive %SIMI/84.4n of.•:'•
Whole Evtate.-•
\ N - • 2:ss.t.str tif...Jsetodend( .
Introdu,es Plirnat3'
Asto-gt--m- - Idertesont‘-nre
•;--6-•.$4, • ,Lt 1,91,33 Jrinrozaandlowit
to tsf. -,..111(r.1-4- .44•1.4•••*. t••••4*-Irentl'at Va.
ifiArIt• of pre•aidvnt.al e The
11411114 TVg1119.1tV the 9 1..1 os
et ltuirret, to eat t..tta I -clans vitt
ol., .4 11,e- -"..14,a  ose,oito-
. -
Big Borst et rremeeeS Feet While He
Addressed Commons.
toe:roc. • kt P_r_eitioer oft,
cif toitri-nioti• ,
tbroisafrumAlissatrwareetst-__
- Jitlewatteflperin
g • •
:nal! SulfrSeet. :hitt-lett a 'bag 1;iitc•ed in 114041•4••• ,
- \-s thre 114, '
atiornieed Frio
• • E.aur It Premier Asquith .1". green and *heat Lean eptth lath to
iebli lbe Pesti, this outfoigette, ' roar t."
• premier wee making a spets:11.• • -
-that 3tahre*gliiii 114'.
.sloir..S base a strong trielene4 to *foci • _
Holmes said that4  the -rule _ Tea- Chairman pvernian said at tlie coo-Nne dirt not make_ : forbidden sae flfwbiu. Tfu,..nocdolve reakun2-ann rionb
- 40 indefinite as to m.'ike lhe Sherman could ,co- ho‘o-lopg impi.ry might1. •04i-trust law as IL criminal tneasure it-. f.,,kc if An v‘t..o ion of tom. ih granted
constifutional •- I and the'corinaittee rakea op the- broad
esiVoliet-  of
TREATED-RS IN STATE OF WAR Thy comturtt.tc---• _deo-inlet, _came at t-ha
mi.I of a day filled filth sensatioes. on
two oeeseione'l)reeel, rut Wileon figarel
J :stain for. government osiiner•bip.,_.a.;liicli_ .
'' ''''' slur  th."4"1."'" of popular Iffl West Virginia Soldiers Arrest and Cca
. • He t.o.tinomy.. Senat,a- thill.to,?..-:- told - •-•
. Knolooneot, lae added.- "I have been-: :. 
-rid- Men:V/ithout- Inittetment
C. ,•minntittee that in hi .1111 the
O :iced for. some years was inevitable."
- - "tit' tlfiarl.;..ton,. W. •V a . - War-time rule .,
• rrogidrtit one.- at leart rtnrr-''ii-vsii2erou•-
. The congr 
• 
essmen in . meat mum did not 
the coal strike logien,. of Wret Vireiri, 1
I 1,1i • 'a r 1 Tr le I . Pal-
nier, U ashington To-pre...nit It ite or tine
mun 0gi a a.
I • • . Snot 4,
wt., . of •iirik.reoitt, niptel to.-
Poo. • • • • . had tat..n
pl. • ' o '24-stor:tts:i, p
-ort-ef-reliotw-a-mt weer-rot
 bits had limos it L.inge.1
betowe• /‘ott•••e• erre obit. slop tile fight.
1..o.S. noir. 4.eriotieti• tort ree.irei
11 tow  ••., 4-11,--elototrien Noes at
the - pc,: • e who interfered ,n the to.:
ea- ,o•
• 1
Amon_ Rutgers. .
Losoloto A t•••-tturct:- dIgpit-eta A1,1411,
•
•
_
,
r
. •
sa.
•
, • :1
- e
• •
•
vannlirs,
-
i; •
Col itoosevelCs. private sei•retory
coo-firmed the report that Mr Boos.'
3elt contemplate• a trip to Argent in,.
thim fall. but Aillat details had not beta,
'fettled
• • •
---ttrfined augurs were genersil'YDomestic 'kneed Iii -cents per lot) pounde.
Mrs Woodrow NVilstrn. her thresta Ink _etandurst granolated _
daughters, and perhapti the. previa-14a.! • • •
ttmaelt.--will ro-A-allTerala Um The Itorwity gtforthing tinanttficitisly-
next few months. *arced tti. extend remelt strfirer.r_at,•  • • • that all women will have the eight to
Andrew -Drew. the St.. Louis avtator, vote at parliamentsry elections...Withdooppolto zoo fret- jxf_las ,e,gat .rojeard to the antotene•ell-thetrin
blazing biplane while making an ex come tax.
perimental nightliete-plotie which hod
ant been tborougtily-teRt'ed.
• • •
Officers' of the White Star liner
Olympic. which arrived sit New York
from Southampton and Cherbourg,
told-of a huge iceberg aighted about
400 milts east awl a little to.. the
southward of the spot at which the
Titanic sank In April; 1912.
The expected battle between- Bette. +-
Coen. Pershitig'a men ant-the- rebid-
Boos Moros under the stilton of Joie
occurred at Bagoag, and six Atnert•
cans were killed. Th'e Moirti !tree *al
_not xepurted. • . a- •, • IS .*• • • poration. was called upon edneaday by Ni iitiosoto' rate CAA,: furnishes tha enr3fl5 ..u'harr'A to ;41'1 an i",1," • Isne 4.tei..sis that, have aruif..alstimuli's suffrage bill passed 
V. 111mm  Vu je bend oaerzoneot counicl. La the aust to dm- e toward gosernment """"‘• fuel i's' -"In  'aid• 111.• t .ft.of .111.1 any
Idecision ot a eonvwtiou 00111.1 be .h5.1 If 41"' drfeni• would go' tato eicry possible pints.. .-1.' ' .. I. . .. mut "in t hi
•
•
tuo lawitu houtia...4.4 the Illinois assem. of t American %Voulen colfipatty. set,„ th, _ own, Ti;ippefd aka Ainiimint•ing the eourt's decision, will al* tiii-ti.that niv • hat • hiina there will . 
. •
'has already pasiTed the sen-
ate. It is considered virtually certain
that -Gov. Dunne will sign the bill
• • •
The affairs of l'he Frisco radroati
trill. be investigated by the., Interstate
eonamerce commisaton. If a resolution
adopted by the ,United states senate '
is concu.rred.ia-by the_housdatLrettr.eo
aentatives.
a Ler*. ionsar,adail a
a., 111 , corporation With 4.02111..1.110111. 'Underguilt in the atteMpt to bribe Morris * eet of .tbe
Shutuata. lorotoin the ease skse_t_. busters., The wit nevi was 'pike.•
•• - I to th,•m oith the policy of •'fot-By'the dynamiting of a troop .train • t".• • ..e I; h' 4""41,,ntio t  grow, e G-ug'Yrngs. Mefiff/'0. f"dera 1,.,fied hid b he tit the Corp..ratiOneen tsolili,rs are estiinated • killed :arid • ...in-,- ice organization. 11e,a1i4i was allk-many more wo'fanded Tho had e to erprrezirat:k.s  attribitte,1 to- him been inirT0d hY-11141-Irgrin5 '• C. :Etre effeet that lie would...rather kecp• • •
 Stirs Knitly IntIvioon. w 0 : motet, tire control of the eorStanchly upholding all authority of
the states ta regulate millermd ra-teal 
'within their own borders. the supreme ,
court declared-constitutional Mitine 4
sota's law reducing freight and pas '
senger rates
• • •
At Charleston, 'W. Va.. President
John P. White and IS other mine
officials were indicted in the federal
court on a charge of violating the
Sherman anti-trust law.
• • •
t wan 41171uuncfd
_  _London that the outlook in  _the_Itatd
kans is very pessimistic when the St.
'James peace: c_onfeceoce adjOurited.
_
• ' . vetiiin of citirens contrary to the LIMO
ant cna-tituti.'n,. 
-- n-a-ft--,r -Kenyou e TiranTh-of -the Me ----I . 
. 
_ ..,
.iniry• ae to- generst•cond•t•moi rod caits:es •  - -
___1..adittla up to the strike via., all 11..1 r4,.. • . . '
Stairseel its be ,time,oel of in t -h•rteet....00 ' , "
hue coninotter derioe-i to here,. tio- mitt-
7 . • • 'ter of •IleaiNil vielotoone .4 onle,,greti,,,‘ • 
.
or,l,ii,o t,T1Trio,-...rootoe Iloilo:, 1,7 sit. TN,',1u-ation. or are^in'''''' an'l .''ni. 
.
t-- 
_ —
Ito; --tho - 1,o4O--o- ,,iti- ,,,16.. %.,-;i,-  4. al.. 1.11iVa til to talon tit l-n Washington.
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evat.teetao wittat.Y. hue. Is reported tei have beet' ste-w 
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 - Following tbe re/Petit?* by
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PAO DAYS ARE BRIEFLY
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tit ',vend a g us ',art of the summer
'-112 -the otters, for he now tic a-metertier•
of rho %Vashloition Coinitr). club. the
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With the expected deaths of two of
the injured victims of the explosion
on board the steam barge E. M. Peck.
and with the addition of o'man still
missing. the toll oirroted Raconcli
marine disaster prubably will total
Ileven lives.
• • •
E Dana trurand. former dsTector of
the United States census. liatibecome
director of the bureau of resear. h in
aota agricultural college
agricultural economics at the Minn-e-.
• • •
The American yacht Colunibia was
seized - when. she put in at Wakayama.
which is not an open port. for repairs. 
She was on the voyage from 
Naga-'•. osaki to Yokoltema.
• • •
,Creation_of a coun-ry lite- institute t.
to iuttuireo  into country 11W seo,..'
view  nialtimz. farining_mori. i•
a...t-erif...ette arid lo
•
__The administration is maintaining
Pier plans it may have frrr the Ira-
metLate or future deal•ne with the
Mexican sit wit ion.
• • •.
Henry Morgenthau. the Ness 1;or's
lawyer to whotn President Wilson f
esoet -of dintiat.t.eittui Tui
lsey. lorig.conferet1.•! Atth the
1-37,:slds at, d. dined. the - pos•
• • •
initictinents-aga;I:s1 14
reiarit e• sod foriner'roeocretarim, of •
Thlitheo. • a o 
Sm 
lo, isitteom h edijahent  Loo-
41.a b‘mkoni also-
1 tered Ihe ne.r.ittottrililift-.1 tt7g; In re- Kenfu_oky iuoid. Artm ivalm rn4r.A4
' gird to the 5he1by entail-341r; i-eireeVe.-- rate causes, caused final action, in thes•.,.....,
1...3A-Porarma ubgisillt411177-1-15131r3illt`- - -rases tc. go sr until the last decisiuta
0-. • va - ' •,,..,..but,• it'..
pidiary. had i contrarr_to supply •••. . __ _ _ _
to the Shelby companyutoler whicIl. 1 MANY,HURT IN STRIKE RIOT
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:,'''' 14 fnoired in Tight ofPolice and Newarran^s. its rives no as to keeP th.'''' 
Orleans -Mit kmt n.
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ly injured and. a dorm' others...II-tensedetatemente to be made arab sueli ...•-... ri
e . minor injuries in a fight between 'Aril:-
•
,a sit. •s. t re
- - ing bei7nen or the Cnited-Fruit Company
- and st• at the jiiiiao/liv,•rORLAHOMA-AESIMk-t-YEMEO.4--,k t, ttTiu,.silav, Poilf4-• plated_ tk•
riot. it 1, 2 I I Tr-arrests
ci Girl Is Hanged-Riddled With
Ballets.
Atnikarse. Sinn-Men.
,'•• se-sr. 04-i;•-e-des taitrit hour is-.
• :A y fcs se_unets.-in
lbo re_ e,Irre Ilf`121:y 1..11,..t1.1.1
I, ...Lt.-4 5.. -i t;,...• 111...r.it',!.,.1-.1 hr.
••
• A '..f6•7111'4- rald
L,1 urn: ng tr.un *err,- •
*-4,-r--iT,T•Oe-... • the Tse:a -try, -1r+te,1 .
t have or ;Mated
ILITARY * COURT
-.----• . -.tor-y. test med. Itoth jolt th.e.,itinotter Romeerear Says He Acted as Commander7._ . __. .._... .. .. . . -that their pr, 1. 11,11I1r• %%CI e ....millet...I in State of War_without regsr.1 to the civil la ys., of 1 ha i . . .
., . . ._ . . _. .. _. .__._ _ .. . ,
Charleston. W. Va.-After Marino for. • • • . - ..
, _ootete; thtt tioa orresteel.: artaighet,   or4.,..„...4.* elto.„,ition of lb.
-tried and eonsi.•tel -1.,Tferolere in. th, comitiono under whoa_ .._ ou-if olreck...stilke none wittimat - recourse to process t- - - . - , = . . .,r* 1M...1_ it X.and im of the civil emirte :in.l inirmset sentences .
pliireit 'ttinter-the-Attlivinati.in ..I military
. .. ,
without regard to the 1.1iiit.tt ions im- - '
rule, tlie. senate niine strike inveetsigat-1,""4"1 ffro. ihrooriattoites of Weet Virginii: ,
!---ittruittee Frid.iy hurried its hear--We.•.ions,i,•ooi the entire etrike do, 'r'r '- . , • - ...0,1cx in x..4.4.u. id „lila,. icii.r.±4E4-.,. i."--.1- ing___.&_r;,,,i11; butts -single brattele of
st- ingiory herr to be concooloi The(apt. 'Nlearg.4 II, a ith soldwrly fraulaveaa_ . ----___.:
tootimory i' ifteno-411.1-..., O at, I ila• .-1( il".en,f *I` acted according to the procednre
officiais of Kanault:i eoinif'y,"in - pewerof the United. ,Ztatrs army- in tone-o
during the iirrike, concluded the reeord. .
under the head of the "arre-sst and coo-
all : I
irrnt •.,d , ,„ „. - U: -'t ' • t• ,•; it
-•• • •••••-9-,-
tt'llson islotttly clime-es
• • •
- 'The government filed suit under
the Sherman act against the quaker
Oats company. the Great Western
Cereal compel!) and the Atnewata-
Cereal company. New Jersey capora-
lions, charging unlawful combination
and conspiracy in restraint of trade,
• • •
- Generol crop conditions on June 1
oieeraged_otor_th_eott_e_d_ le_t_eleo Otte. 
halt of I per cent lower than
interfere---with -last weerw-deTty -at . Jii,i „ --;1--ry ..-io.o.,,re,f . man, of the
.EPr11 IlOwnt.- 111P4 her •drafb• by -4 . question" be- eovilig-_ I do- tii;t reeneen-- Onimidaenture_- This_ was-the ser- , ber." but expla:ned that on general Dual-diet rendered by a coroner's, jury. i: rasa principlao he ,II.1 ns$t &Prole of the
contracts teferr...1 tn. 
trin.1111bre in hostt:e rriticiain of the PieThe supreme court . refused to re- I ..I don't think that as a director T was preme court** decisi.m. In fa t hiitl 
invest igating committee here Wedne•dar, .t toted 44tates sugar beef indirstry." do,''  ' and atter titre...military officers had /Actcourts which. in effect. held that con- ; be Tolupfecceek , . cure that "a plate matter" campaign
befir_yrd for ...years that governmen: muoh sitnilar to the one conducted initself satisfied ne to the charge that 'the .
I • him ha I v't.4.1 the cam-
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"ifilLEOF REASON" Ma
-DOES NOT INTERFERE BEFORE PROBERS
MINIMAL SIDE Or SUSSMAN LAW CALIANGER SAYS PRIMMEST CAME .,•• • '
_
IS UPHELD. VERY cLoss To LOBEYING.__ 
ENTMEMEN VICTORIOUS WILL BROADEN
Court Holds That Rule ma Standard
Case Did Not Make Criminal Feat-
ure uf the Sherman Law
Invalid.
Waldo net ono- -The mist it motile! <a/
the oheinien anti tomt Imo. es a crimo
nal statute, wr• upheld MoJidry liv liii
l'ilitett Sitter Supreme l'ourt. Tit..iiiirt
set +Voids the sentence,. ili the eiiiiimal
milt against the -turpentine trust" MI
the ground that the trial juilge trad•det,
lIs ered an - erroliasills instruction to the
jury, but rejected th• contention of the
defendants that. the "rule of reason" an.
liouticrsi _Staitdaril•thl
mode the forbidden acti, so indefinit.•
to rusk,. the _11tterimiii_ 
Narita@ mammal t ut ions!.
'The. del•ision sustaiiii• the • l:Isernian
law." -said -Mtn-en-Opt "STOR•yio,l,f;"
A arilrit- -salt for the--desiolution-of the-
trrist-twontit--periderig nuttia ttnirer-
paint. i.,73hunid4 Sie.Nenashf;n7tesszidet;toof stnhdreemeo;
tenced to jail for three Months: Speller'
P. Shotter, chairman of the. board, fined
$5,000 and Art11.1).4141 10 jail for (hr.!.
month., George te.ii, Itoyokman, trea4
titer. finial $.2,000. and Carl Moller, man
VIEWS OF NATIONAL LEADERS. ager of the JaCklionville braneh, fined
, 0,000. All theSe weatenetooseeire eet-ewile
_Ike the court. -
of Jostle, Shotterli and tlyers* Cases were the
-itilkalW14--- -first lof---Vintifion-iii 111e.Oztrir•
ISLAM& Palates Sone Pie•tdeat Ce54itet-
ed "Plate,Mat ter" Campaln Similar
of Stigat Interests Before Rano
more Conveotam.
ang al a fine art,
Moo ,t 411.1 sutmu. is te vent Lala.,
what. 011.10 are Iltniglif And %lost re.oilt us
ale 4,...olijalas,lied, 1401141,1y A ill be inti•
tsgutil hy the ape. ial I...mate lobby- mint-
mufti. before it eotavIts1..s It a-ork and
'miming a report --Or • sena t e. For
neails two ort•ks the live imitotors ots
'the committee hate lieti•ried to teeti-
.nionj that has dealt almo.t aselmiively
=with the ifilitIneflee reerted- on 14w-tariff
hiLL_hut it. lisk--xnuxxxere4 trials
_tie Aged tinonWrit_141 obelmve thot 
{wigs,. of eurr) sort, 'milli t iii, in,111,4tri•I
and tiro have toren etauluctiol ristigh-
along the same lines, through paid agents
Itint-ottortg so- Create -patine tient omen •
7
tonin-r-lc-Iiittei:u4\45-ecli rded to eithtirotalt.0-11-it-meliet*i;
at, another broadening of the aeiiiie of
Its impairy. The iniesfigation has taki,n
so  la tame th.tt some senators on thss' , 
41. •
committee thOught .that it might be well.
to limit it,. a-tied:jell to a rompletr in-
quiry into !obi)) lug for ond against. eq.
•• 1gar at alter " 
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SUPPRESSED SHOWN. • START, SPECULATION.
HIS MEMORY GI3OWS BAD
Stti Head Does Not Belle‘e He Nada
Remark That De Would_ Sather
wee Shelbe Tube Co. Under
same date last .year and 1.2. per cent •"Corporation.. Than Boy If.- •
lower than the average -condition of
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SYNOPSIS.
Penn Relives at Introlttart nr•enrirs
- home in !Joh-hunt. teit Mei. t .. ateent
pondoctleir lite el.olr at a camp meeting
re la thither In scar. la .of him.
suites JurI5 the ser.1.« and Is a•ke4 to •
tells her Oregoey Is a.  W.11111') "1•n• 
lines. of her expression -- insulted, Idle whole me oveekusee of pim She was
with all 'ner soul, and wrecked! herleave. obbete Ashton, •uparinteo.lent of nothing could have exceeded the saint-
_
ewrs.....is, es•iorte rwear-frorn the tent -1Fle
d''''PtullitetesBWIti- ebaraY wuric: eirit-e was enjoying to the TUB lief -pious itati-tislifiteat -when- glre-thought he wast,
pillar...or the. mhurets.. Ashton heroine's- —f martyrthillitOtt . dead- so 1 wouldn't say muything, but
efinsinieba;eja.qppig: h. - 1.014s liar hand and Is -.-"Dear Mrs. Gregory." said Fran I was sure be was alive, all right. as
g . reatly Intotested In Fran •Ilat while tak- owt.
--liffidly. 'Tin awry to bava-TO do this, big and strong as youlabsss- Oh. I•rt i'llintow chef-titian of th• school uteri
arttir-rierr: ' rirar-iisttr, fire
Fran voile Gregory. she ',sante • I, me but It isn't is ,it you were  adopting_, know Ins kind: I've had Iota' of cape-
enrieoretary. takes e •toltint dfuniMillo Free - • -- n3a nili.es orphan._ I • adopting ii-1 Kettles."
and advises her to go •wiy. at once. hOnle I want to belong to somebody, "Bo I'd iteppose." said Grace Noir
Fran hint• at_ ik_tWent.) -yettr•itiA _IiPi.l.a• low I weetopoopie._te_.o.ei.ehoo_eoey_etteletheo_.__e_mer....1 ass__14...-aou, don't
"my rtalftiry tn agltatiou sake rare TO
+Pave the teems- Fran ,wialos the eioey have something wheu they have me." mind if this traveling about the Unit-
e? how (lottery Initrrl•.1 a yoUng -fie al -
Pprtognehl while att.-refine college and 
I reckon they'll know they've got _ed Stlit.ms eidn't take a gnat deal of
then deeerfed luer. Frau Is th• alibi of something," roniarked Simon, tonere.: stoney?" -
that marriage. ilsegory IRO married his
preset-if wile three yeara before the ;fem. ."o son shooting a 
diseatitified glance- at etah, we had all the money de want-
rran's mother Fran takes a Mang In Frau from under bushy brows. - -,--ed," Fran retitroed Pettily.
rs . fregory Gregory explains that
an Is the daughter of a sl-ry deor friend,, 40 
. Fran laughed outright. "I'm going - "Indeed? And did you become me-
at., I,., 1 " the t.,,,„ ,,,,.... t story. o like you, all right," she declared, cusciled to your mother's uncle?"
Her -eteredry }notate on her making fl.'r "You are im human" - , - ..Yes-eiftP o r h was dead. lie didn'tmitem.. with the and takes her •"to tu r
It is exceedingly difddutt to melte -1-rave a will.-and there wasn't anybody
, lain satisfactlop In silent inartyreoln. eke', and as -.sother had just been
CtiAPTERLYIL-Glintinued. . Grace wag °hinted to speak, lest ally taken from me. the money just natu-
In the lneautime Ida 3dra_ Jefferson one think that ehe fivIplieliV.-4.1 in evil rally earn.. 10 In)' 110040. 1104 1 didn't
had tweet. looking on with absorbed "Is it customary for little girls tp rtlini need- it, particularly." ' --
attentemo desperately. seeking- to tri• the streets ut night, wandering tbout "Hut before that." Grace_ persisted:
uniph over her anemy, a deaf demon the world alone, adopting homes ate- "before, when tour mother was first
That for years. had taken poefiesaleti of cording to their whims!" ' -d
her.- New, with an Impatient hand. -I really don't think it is -ettetom- 
liivsi sihr howng;ited, .- could-she make her
she bent her wheel-chair to-her dangh- ary," Fran replied politely, "but l'tu "Mother was Hio me. She didn't
ter's ludo and proffered sec...sar (rum- not a customary girt' At that mu- stand around foldTrtg her hands and
PM- ' ot ii .,ti..taught the utd httly4r-r14.7 I. • It/antis/4 inn- feet • .j-treed 'em. 14
-Mother,- !Imo- Gregoey - called wart- sparkling with eloquent egtieface - yoU, I could get along wherever you'd
throug`i this ebony conneffiriTOTTOFOT-1 s. --6-o.n-r3rfiT.---)effi;reon supposed terms -a-F-op me. Success isn't in the world.
"This *a Fran Berry. the daughter of of service eere under discumaton Fran
Mr. Go gory's dear friend, one, hr used laughed. grabbed thi. tar-trumpet and
to know In New York mane years be called. "Hello. How are you!"
fore he came to LittrAiiirit. Fran is. - When Et 11 unknown voice entereel the lir
- • (COPYQIGH 1912
00885 E (IL CO.)  earth t n tilos* of New York, or, at
raj, rate. crosi.r 16-11- --Tierine of broth-
140,7* -e-t erhOod. She 
drew • deep breath of
pungent April- eseence and murmured:
"What a world to live in!""He did go back," exclaimed Greg-
teryee.-Weliernot at first, flue liftore. re:rem gad swami Asp._ sae_ sincerity quaittirett 10/144a up an impolit redadatund Idols-
ffererent to tell his tether. and that 
Tits father &horded him. that It would hetin dPcal'F---12ffng 
al watired ngibina to the bnwele so that they may properly
never do, that tbe giri-hes wife-- 
a hotne; find vihen ihe went down perform their functions and restore TAO
to- breakfast .it was with the eepecta. khiney• to normal health.
witen't of their sphere, their life, that thin that tirotY me-tuber Of the family 
fitiould Immediate action as a laxative
he couldn't have made her happy-
It just 'WOW
lire,' years he stay Off In
uatains Germani...-thit 111#111-11 1#-
erable man in the world. Hue his
etlescience wouldn't let him reit. It
told him he should acknowledge his
_wife, he he went back--_bitt
appeared-- he couldn't find; her-and
he'd never heard-he'd newer dreamed
of the birth of a-of the--of 'this girl.
int never knew thot he had a de-ugh-
ter. 14:etre!"
"Well," said Birron Jefferson. "he's
-deed now, and that's one comfort,.
Aiood thiug, he's not alive; I'd always
be afraid I might come up weh him
an.1. then, afo-rward, that I might not
get my sentence canmuted to
prisonment." •
"Who Is exciting my son?" demand-
ed the old lady from her wheelchair.
n Jefferson's red face and staring
told plainly that bia spiritwas-up-
__ "After all," said Fran cheerfully,
-we are here, and needn't bother
about what's past. My-mother wasn't
gereu her chances, but she's dead now,
blessed, soul-and my faiher hed his
chance, but- it wasn't in him te be a
man. Let's forget him as much- as
we can, and let's have nothing but
sweet and Peaceful thoughts about
-Mother. There all .oeer, and Fitt here
otakeeetty- eittence with the rest of
you. Were the world, while our day
lasts!'
"What 14.,rernarK,aktd__Cbf141:7 MU-
_yawed. Grace Noir, they prepaned to
separate. "Quite • -philosopher in
short dresses.-
'They used to call me a prodigy,"
murniured Fran. as she obeyed Mrs.
Gregory's gesture- inviting her to fol-
low up-stairs.
•
•
HAVE YOU CHRONIC
KIDNEY TROUBLE?
At Last Relief Is in Sight for .
This Painful ancPDangerous
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have asked her to live with us.- ing- was usually strained away before 1
Mrs. Jodie-two did not -always hear the rest reached the yearnins ear
aright, leit she always responded with ,Mrs. Jefferson - responded eagerly. ------
411-testrefforptottolurefetrerliegrrfor were Nna- wur you •.-Tnivir file around The
sever in oked what-rel--likm--gartteo- at least twice a deer -
to know."- @he cried. "is what You -are Fran patted the thin old arm with
asking her to give us." . . her thin young hand, as she shouted,
-Grece- Nob' came -forittifd• With quiet "111 Whey! you twenty times a day. -
—resolietion. "Let me speak to your if yOu say so!"
mother." she said to Mrs. Gregory. "But I do not see saw retorted the
.• Mrs. Gregory banded her the tube, old lady with spirit. = •
aomewhat surprised, so.ce Grace made Gregory, finding Grace's eyes tilted
it a point of conscience seldom to talk on him searchingly, felt himself
to the old lady. When Grace Noir pushed, to the wall. "Of -course." he
dleapproved of , any one, she did not said coldly, "It is understood that the
think it right to conceal that fact, daughter of-er- my friend, comes
Knee 31-es. Jefferson (.y re- here as a-as an, equal. A-4- be
tcaret-to- attend ((algal.. serricese
Pc., I'l
an orphan, and needs a home. We large end of the tube, half its mean- I
letting as excuse that she could not position to his secretary, his manner
bear IWO eergion, refusing Weeirrel-Up grew tridrff enured. Suddenly it oc-
the eaertfice of her fleahly presence curred to him that he was, in a way,
, as an example to others--Grace disaie atoning for the -past. ,
proved most heartily. _ . . O'its an equal, yes!" exclaimed his
Mrs. Jefferson held her head- to the wife, again embracing Fran. "How
trumpet shrinkingly, as If afraid of else could it be?"
getttng her ear tickled. -This is going to be a good thing
Grace spoke quietly, but distinctly. for you. If you only knew it." Fran
so site itertlicated Fratvo-"You• know mad, leaking into her face with loving
how hard it is to get a good servant in eyes.
LIttleburg." Then slit returned the Hamilton Gregory was almost stile
ear trumpet. That was all she had to to persuade himself that he had re-
ceived the orphan of his own free
Fran looked at Mr. Gregory . choice, thus to make reparation -It
He bit his lip, hoping it might go
at that..
The old .lady was greatlViit sea.
Much an -the disliked the • secretary,
her news was grateful. "Be sure to
etottilate." she said briskly, :*about
wheelirg me around in the garden.
The last OTI.i trastrriiihtlir-ttre-hrtgin
s'Weteld You Like toRitow Wiwi Abel'
Met"
Wog. Ansi had to he paid extra, ever,'
time I took the air There's no:hing
like an elitlti rstanding at th: begin-
Fran walked up to Grace Noir and
shook baek her hair In the Way that
Griteeiwiagarls7 disliked._ Slle. aside
"Nothing like an  T, neanding a' the
'begle'irine; Yea. the old letly's -right
Goodohing- tie know abet the ineible
Is, so eeei know how Itil hit us J.
guess I'm the trontee ;or this house.
but I'm going to hit it ..as the 'laugh
stetted tatt ft "Wee
"SM -+Att'is' atient 10`ttitteTe;44/-
• Patrick f•-
. • liennpible for being born, byteit'e - me
- outlook to bob, on at rn 
lent 
salwwt.t,trift;
'o exclaInted Mrs ilre rye
Is niUtt rePrttot, .
• lames looked at ars. t)resury ko
•
As* Mtik;
,liseat4.v
o •
"It Pleases Others, and it Doesn't
Hurt Me."
Ws in. me, and that's a good thing to
know-it saves bunting" •
"Ho vou consider yourself a 'sae-
ceets'?"- 'required the secretary well a
chilly smile,
"I had everything I wanted except
a home," Fran responded with charm-
ing good-humor, and now I've got
that. In a New York paper, I found a
picture of Hamilton Gregory, arid it
is my duty," he said; "and I alwaysoteld abeut. all his charities. It said
try to do my duty, as I see it." he had trillITons, and was giving away
"Would you like to know more about- everything. I said to myself, 'I'll go
me?" Fran asked confidentially of Mrs. there and LAVe him give me a home'.--
Gregory. you see, I'd often heard mother speak
Gregory turned pale. "I don't thlok of hint-and i said other things to
.it Is neces=" myself-and_ -then, as I generally do
-7-1itr Tell me"' exclatmed bit( w,fe. e het- I lett- toy-self -torele-14
"Father and mother married secret- .conildence in the general manager-el
Tie-- Frail said, moiety addressing Mrs. f-came."
Gregory, but occasionally sending 'a "Dear .child," said Mrs. Gregory.
furtive glance at her husband. • "Ile stroking. her hair, "your mother dead,
-was- a college-student, boarding with your father-that -kind of a man --you
his cousin. who was one of the prnftes- shall-indeed find a home with,,-us, for.
sors Mother was an orphan anti lived- fife, And 'so your father waa Mr.
with her half-uncle-ea mighty crusty- ;regory'e triend it seems-strange."
old man, l'nele Ephrwint• wee, who "My- -father," said. Fran, looking __at
didn't have•one bit of use for people's Mr. Gregoryahscrutably, "was the best
getting married in secret. Father and friend you ever had. wasn't he You
mother agreed -not ro--ntention their loved him better than anybody else in
marriage till after his graduation; the world,_ didn't you!" • - -
then he'd ,to to his father and make "I-I-yes." the other stammertsl.
ewes hing-at-lier wildly, and parking his
So he went and told him-father's fw agitated- hand - across his eyes, a. If
ther wawa millionaire on Wall etrek, to shut out some terrible vision, "yes.
Mother's uncle was pretty well fixed. I-1 was -er-fond of-him." •
_too, but he didn't enjoy anything ex. ; "I guess you were." Fran cried em-
cebi religion. -When jie .wasn't at phaticallv -You'd have ..dose any.
went 'most all the time - thing for him." 
--
he Was reading about It_ Mother said el have this to say." reona.rketi Si-
he was Most religious in Hebrew, but mon „Jefferson. "that 11 may not come
he enjoyed his Greek verbs awfully." up to the mark in all Particulars. and
Orem% Noir asked remotely, "Did I reckon I here my weaknesses; but
you say that your parents eloped?' I wouldn't toen a !Heed that proved
"They didn't run far," Fran ea- himself the tntserrible acoundre& the
plained; "they were married in the weak cur, that this child's lather
everntS-; not far from SprIngtield-"- proved himself!"
"I thought you said," Uric.' tater- "And I agree with you," declared
retitled 'that they were in New York" Grace, ash.m eeidoin agreed with him
"Did yule:. said . Fraw.poiltety; "So in anything. How. Mr. Gregory, the
.fether graduated, and -went away to best man she had over knows. could
-_/.411 his father all kliBBLIS-1111L..Itior• be fond of Pran's father.. w as Inc-Mit-
t-led to Josephine Derryo --fodoal know preheasible lever since Fran had %eine
what hapntned then, as be didn't'eonvi. kmeeking at the doer, Grace's exalted
would pursue his accustomed routine.
undeffeeted by her presence. 
willing that they should remain w
they- weeee-just sit-ehe-expected to.
continuo without change; however.
not many days passed before she found
herself seeking to modify her PUP.
deslord use Girrtneloer Pills fn con-
f BuyaI Germe-.•
tuer. The most obstinate case of onstipe-
on. and. kinaney trouble will respOnff to
this_ treatmenL.oltead.what....11r...R. B. _
111-ddiek, (.0,6.0114.14' Silas., akiliT
"II had been aftlictod for a long tone- -
with a severe Inflammation of the kidneys
aed bladder. 'The pains I tie*offe wee l -
tense, and my uflbe was very bloody. The -
oroundinge-it-e-striteige• mouse be twee-rat loath inoregiven -way.- and-
prieoned in a cage of mice, those al- nervous system „was so shattered cede!
ready Inured to captivity will seek to hardly sleep Dr. King's Royal Oermetuer -
was recommended to me. I tried it. and
less than half a down betties-ewe; me
completely, j am 110 years old, and for
more than a year--ever since I took Oar-
metuer-1 have enjoyed as good health as,
ever In my life. I give all the veto. to
Gertiletiler:for Tam sure it saved -rny life.
adv.
-pimple of the trtnage---whieh was fort -------  
_
tunate, since her lau-ghifig in the tent. .Thelnint limited in. Its material
had scandalized the neighborhood, she for making money, but a trust can
would torre been content never to . Make money out of any old thief_
cross the boundaries of the homestead,
had it no:. Men for Abbott Aetron, Vest HETTER THAN
WI sin: trri, bek dc:tire5s. tt ler la nvi neat
-Veil Cwetiasinbetehaeu"getilltil mplethnattlysheen41"-qtiu*I;-: It:tam site lePoISWeet‘YetitieL •
• -Having *offered from
dostfity the new-corner. Fran, sudden.
1y' thrust late the 'bosom -of a remit7
already fixed in their modes of thought
and action, found adjustment exceed-
-they difficult.
-- She did oot-eare to mingle with this
to sohool. it Mali on the fifth day of ver for several months, getting no re-
her stay, following her startling admis lief from quinine and being comWely
Mon that she had oet-er been to school, eb;',Pekete5nd "I'a-otven rimo
a day in her.lifeottiat unanimous opin- marr,
ion was fused into express cone aj°:.:thelv cwaki&Cuents, all
noted-
"You mdal go to school!" New York's New Postoffice.
Fran thought of the -young superb).
tendent, and said she was tilting offiNc:wbuill,oiirokgs. anm"a'ssSit6e.1)-°°pf.14:"e of pink 
When ,Mr. Gregory and the secretary granite five stories in height and two •--7-7!--- • ---
ad-refire-CI thellhittrY Tarvivellsrfv - ti6cra Tong. the rear lir The - .
work. Mm's. Gregory told Frio- "I Iwo], 'Pennsylvania 'station. Is the greatest. --.----•
TY think. dear; -that- your dresses are .-61! --1U----kind -in the won&
much-too short,--You are small. but Frew the ewe- to the topmost piece
your face and mariners and even your of gratiitals4B-1---feet. There are IGO.-
voice, sometimes, seem oid--quite
old." 
sieo cubic feet of granite, 18,000 tons
of Meet,. 7;000.000 bricks and -fie).M.10
Fran showed the gentle kady a soft square._ feet of glass in the building.
docility. "Well," She said, "my legs The- Main corridor, corresponding in
are there, all the time, you know, and length to .the outside colonnade, is a
I'll show just aa much of them, or
"Now :Cs stopped reining," RI 
combination of buff marble, whits
Jefterian complained, as he wh-e.emloedn 
just as little, as you please." plaster and glass. two stories high, 2)
Simon Jefferson spoke up-"I like feet w-tde and 280 feet long. _There
preTsshiangesMars.g Gdregoolnribals::h4raBilr11-14-11:-Th.
wast-heautiful when-4.w** ..resiir-pree.w.____The_ulangle_had been . 
45- with approval.. That day, she was Mechanics. ' •
1 ia -ape-ehildrea wear short dresscs--" oreoototee.00. eeeo_Oe-asteeOlag _
r,gn. and -he--looked.at thid particular child 6..pwrir wittan_g-"--Tim__butttnng.ropular
on the bodgee-when I first came broadened to an oral. brow,- the chin To identify the Corpse.
was 'held slightly lowered, and there In. the blanks which life insurance
• "But we need rain." said Grace Noir was something In her general aspect, companies provide their medical exam-
repravingly. Her voice was that of possibly due to the arrangement of iners for use in recording the data of
one familial- with-the designs of Pro,. • foIr sidaomronjeiff."0colors-heavenn.as 
but 
a voos what, the examination of the applicant for
idence. _As itsuai._. H she and amilton ;
1 Insurance, they provide a space for
Grego". were °brit°
 to be left alone- male observer-that made a merit of: personal marks which may be used to
"Who nerds it!" called • the un- hr very thinness. The weak heart oleideatity the insured after death A
abashed Fran, looktug over the Danis- the burly bachelor tingled with pleas
(era. "Tjie .frogs`"
"Life." responded the IstorstarY sOln- 
tire in Mice p-rorortions, while his treat
beriy. 
attained the ,esthetic outlook of, a clas-
sic age. To be sure, the skirts did
show a good deal of Fran; very
they could not show too much,
"I. like," Slinim persisted, "to. !Pi
young girl e of fourteen or fifteen.
dressed, so to say, in toe neeks and
high stockings iti-er--ID the airy we-,
such as ,:hey are by nature .
It was hard to express.
---eolnestr- -said- - '11
pleases others, and it doesn't hurt
-me." • -
"F-all?" IGregoro exclaimed
lazing helplessly- -the - girl wi•S
something of a child's awe inspised hi
venerable years. It was a-pathetic a iv
pearto a toirit_allogetser beyond het
comprehension.
' (TO BR CONTENT-ED.)
.-- farm -rnit-rtre moor wortorni-nt ott-hennate
arid Ow one will, Is fraught with the
moat seriatim ronseciliencell Is kidney trou-
hie or any kind. porn. warty chronic in.
dertimation of the kidneys. Kidney teem
hit may In the majority of Inst•ncen
diret if y fra.cd to faulty 4.1M1,1•11011 of
poisonous :natter In the imiWida and kid-
neys bei•us• ut II-1••• 01•41111•43 Pont/MA.0B.
'Therm 1wrp "Tin sic 41•1•00t•ci to rid th•
system et all that cannot be properly .its-41
to nourish and strengthen the body In
Is. t, they are a part of the great human
Iliewer *poem built to-earry off •ffete ma-
terial. when they become clogg•d frorrn
eulistlpittltin other (oust.a the diingir
Stirrini is nut and unless prone-dlate attelf-
litrrrrly- petit-to-It and the rouse reweeeed
serious results will
lir King's Royal liermetuer does not
int as a cathartic nor will It of Resit act
on the halliralli but by its splendid RAW
•
CHAPTER VIII.
War Declared.
The April morning was brimming
with golden sunshine when Fran
looked from the window of her rerond-
story room. Eager-for the first morn-
'a view of-her new home_ she stared
at the half-dozen cottages across ttg
efreet, standing back in eicket-fenced
yards with -screens of trees before
their window-eyes. They *owed. only
as bits of weather-boarding. -or gleam-
ing fragments of . glass, peeping
through the bonehs. She 'thought ev-
erything homelike, neighborly. These
houses 'seemed to her cloier to ;he
back tellMy mothstjatted and
nett- tad; I a as born-mid: -then
l'ncle Ephntim drove mother oet
hi tiotiee tvith her tiny baby --there
nie-- and I grew to hee-ett old 'as yen
see lila :111W NS-4N were atwaya tunt•
ing f:lthisr WO went .all over the
'tied iitotoe..-Keet. wed Is.4.-44 1004444
he.tImatortit -a WitlikiXalia.lbitaT_In.
eite :to hod But be-iveptahlteselt-
eltese, and th, was never a' elete.
Tara Atetiter died. t3oittetlatee Jahr,
used% th tell nie tgait sh hellOvi.Tntin
ttegia; TIM It he'd been savr-irte ii lita-p
come :tor her, -because she toted hint
,
ONE IDEA OF-PHILANTHROPY' fts ePN1MUI•itieS for 
IndivIdeal and
•
Carvvien Sylva Says If She Had a
Million She Would Build Vast
Cathedral.
What" curious ideas some Deo**
have on the subject of philanthropy.
Carmen Milt: peen of Roumania. is
the latest to answer that ancient
question "What would you do if you
were a ranlionaire" She would butte
a vast cathedral with chattels 'In 11
for every religion, and she would also
IthiTcLan . art fichoo:- As it is only a
very small minority of .people Mho
ever go to church or chapel, arid those•
faith In_ Mr. 'Gregory had -been Per- thit do 15o are usually of 5ttre mere
not Altogether--; hat she had imagined-
Hamilton Gregory felt the change In
her attitude. - That friend," he Aid
autektv, ewes not altogether to be eon- what they' would do If ;..hee were ren-
ewed At leapt, he meant to do right. itonsieee; but the wiser among thgra
stie4 to do Dense-WW1 alLe-ilm-get-e"""hkol theuilelx343-
'detect:by ;tie foreMiling that hoir-a-a---cornfoi-et yTtisties, it lirto be feared
that a'armen Sylva millon.uould not
go very f:ir to !emelt human mistier.
Most people , hero aeloel themselves
hortieficeat eoetetet onso• fellow-
men. for there can be little true char
ity without individual contact between
giver and receiver Among the
schemes for spending a million
should be disposed to place that of
Carmen Sylva at the bottom. of the
list--anog then some.
 . _
Language fntricaeles,
Richard Grant 'White In his "Words
and Their -Veep.- says. 4 Transpire
means to breathe through, and Sc. to
pass teff ineettaibly 0 The- Identien1
word- trrrstwis--rtwnctr, -re which tao-
guage It is equIvaknt our.perspire.
which *ISO Means to breathe throng%
Sad, so to pass off ltmensttdy -The
FriCtichinae Naos Tal beaucoup tram
anti* tt Savo • mock .peragdredi -
in fact, .transpire and._ _garapire are
et3rmologically is near gierfeet syn.
onyins ws the nature of language per-
mite, the taper, bowstere bas
con eat been e55-55e1.5. .-pirt la:Engbah
ate to any re leiotiv o express. t --Ttassieste-iir (semi'.
"Then eh% In't (to, right or -CU iiirai----rritrit--Nitrti ,Ieriltioar IT** lit lifit-Inttt. lila
snapped -brAilerie 'gory few exceptions; eats torten_ ts properly used (ley In a fig'
didn't he go back after- thit young. use, since both erne/ye charRy 'mettle, ectiNeAo retirees the. mesas,
-woman, And take tore of hell Huh! are Inetoupatible with oirganitaliten. of khan ledge trout a tuartas.1111Stai
What was huldina Waal- •Tki• greatest, delight ,et wealth hi, ia pahliettgr - • 
•
•
MAW* TIr -Si- —
do right.' 
• 
luttiot to uo
western company recently received a
rcport from as examining physiciane
with the following in the identification
''lie has a strong Cornish ac
cent "--Lippincott's.
Solicitous.
He-I wise I had money. I'd traveL
She-How much do you need!,-
Judge.
Devoe Worthlee age ninety, of Sun-
leee I's is beieg sued for desertion
' seed eiehty.
Please the
Horne Folks
BY serving
Post
Toasties1
They are among the
good things to eat, hut not
in the cook book. because
they require no cooking.
roil' sties are always crisp
and appetizing-ready to
eat direct from the pack-
age- -You save heaps of
trine and avoid hot work
in the kitchen.
-- Some rich cream—sugar.
if you want it-01 cool fruit.
-juice, with these Ihrify .bits
of corn and you have a
dish that is -fascistaturg tor
.sgry-ntrat *the -
sold
grocers ovular-AWL
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No. 208. 65 mores. of bind *,
of **mile from Boatwrisht's store
.Brandon situ road; 2-room
house, three stall stable, one to-
bacco barn; 55 ucres in cultiva-
tion, all bottom land, convenient
to school and -churches. Price
$2,250
*- • No;-209, 40 aeroo of-lend a of •
mile of Faxon on Brandon Mill
and Liberty road; fairly improv-
ed. 25 acres in cuitivation. Price
$500, on terms.
201 acres of landabeNuot. 30021
*yards of Brandon with
no improvements. Price 11`400.
No. 211. House and lot in So.
Murray, S5x25e feet, on Elkins
street; 4 room house with neces-
sary outbgildings. Price $1,100.
No. 211 80 aeres of Tend 2i.
miles northeast of New Provo
dence, on Cherry and Providence
road: fairly improved, 40 acres in
cultivation, 60 acres in bottom,
40 acres in timber. Timber worth
from $1000 to $1500. This farm
is a special bargain at $2,600.
No 213. 120 acres, 2 miles east
of Stone's schoolhouse. near Prov
idence and Cherry road: good 6
• room house, fine stock barn,
plenty of tobacco barn. In fact.
-- one of the best improved places
in the county. 70 acres in culti-
vation, 50 acres of it in timber.
Price only $4,2100.
No. 214. Sold
No. 216. acres, two miles
east of Crawford's store in Grav-
es county, on Backusburg and .
Mayfield road: good 5 room house
six stall sable. one tobacco barn:
30 acres in cultivation, good or-
chard, well supplied with water.
Price $1,4o0. This place beauti-
fully located and we consider a
- bargain at the price. -
No. 216. 75 acres twelve miles
east of Murray. near Kitsford
bridge. This place is well im-
proved With 5, acres of gcod bot-
tom land. Price $2,5oo,
•
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argam. s In Real Estat
More fortunes have tien made- m re-aTeiiale7in-v-es-tMents than all other sources combined.The average man never accumulates a fortune; but every man is entitled to a home and asurce of living. Why not invest -in Callowarfeal estate? The futurt is bright and moneyinvested here now will mean a substantial increase in values within a few years. Look overthe followtn. g, which comprises a small portion of the many places we are offering, and whilethis is our second year in business we can shew you as good land values as any firm in thecounty.
LET US SHOW YOU THEM AT OUR EXPENSE
No. 2211, 1DI acres two miles
east of Almo, on the Almo and
Shiloh road, well improved; Ito)
acres in cultivation, 20 acres in
bottom. Good orchard, well wa-‘
ter. Price $4,200.
_ No. 230. 75 acres. miles
__north of Penny-on-the Marshall
county road. Good oeven room
-house, all necessary outbuildings:
63 acres in cultivation: good or-
chard: supplied with, well water.
Price $3,000.
No. 2:11. 60 icres 1 mile east
of Cole's store, Pottertown road:
- fairly improved, 40 acres in culti-
vation. Price $73): one-third
cash, remainder on easy terms.•No. '282. _136 acres miles
, east of Pottertown; fair improve-
ments; 511 acres in cultivation: 20
acres bottom: Su acres in timber.
Prices *1,67,., ,
No. 233. 120 acres two miles--
east of Pottertown; jair improve-
ments 60 acres in cultivation:AO--
acres in bottom; all under good
fence. Price $a5e.
No. Z.34. . 134 acres 5A miles
east of Murray. on Alm() road.
Good six room house, two tenant -
house: $700 stock barn, three to-
No. 217. 15 acres two miles - bocco barns; 100_acreson eultiva- .
soaA of Alnico. on Alma and Shi- tion, good orchard; well water 
onvenient to school and church-lob xoad. well improved, right
near good school and church.
Price *735.- -
No. 218. acres three miles
south-west of Coldwater: fairly
improved. Price $1,150.
No. 219. 75 acres one mile of
Boatwright's store: fair improve-
ments, 76 acres in bottom, con-
venient to church and school.
es. A real laargain at $5,9-Fol.
No. -235. 11'2., acres 3 miles
east of Providence, on Providence
and Concord road, Good 5 room-
house, good stock barn -good too
bocce barn; 50 acres in cultiva-
tion, 25 acres in bottom. 40 acres
of good timber. Convenient to
rchools and churches. Price $3,-7(1
-- -.1-680.- easy payments.
-izi. - ..9d-. 100-acres Tour -Miles
it . road; -fair improvements.- .Prke satock_barn. four tobacco barns;
• 
_ _ .._ _  , _ -
No. 220. 65'. acres one mile north of Penny on Marshall count- -iiouth _DLO:terry. on Boy dosille----ty -road: -Five rcrom house. gohd -
. $1,850. _ -13"-i acres-in cultivation, 50 acresN
• 
stood improvements. l'rrce $7:,- 
-__creek bottom. -0 acres good tim-
ber; suppliod with cistern water.
plenty. of stock- water. vt e re-
gard -this a real bargain at $33
- No. 9-21. 1410 acres, one mile
south-east of Vealsbiirg, Farm-
ington and Bell ( ity road; fairly
----1640o- ---N
Nootts°2. :.) a c real=5 mile -east , .
of Boatwright. No imp r o v to
• ments; 30 acres in Cultivation, 50
--'. in timber. . Price $3,250.
No. 223. 47 acres, 1 mile east
Spring Creek church. This place•well improved; worth $2,'s'.
No. 224. -gy acres acres , or
land, -.1 miles east of Kirksey. on
Murray and Marshall county road
Good 7 room house, good "Stock
barn, two tobacco barns: StS acres
1 
in eidtivation. 40 acres in bottom'.
supplied with well and creek we-- -- ,1;er. This place has -$3,,eou worth-7--oor-InalnVements. We consider
it a-bargain at $3,500. -
21'5. About 61 'acres one-
half mile north-west of Cole-'s•-'
Camp Ground, on the %% elonia
No. t:37.- 50- acres miles _
. southeast of Kirksey. Fair im- •-.proyenients4 40 acres in cultiva-
tion, -taeres in timber, good level
land.: Price $4750.
No. 23--. acres miles of
Lax,, Ky. Fairly improved Price
Ke25. -
No. 2.19. 60 acres. 1 mile east
of Green Plain chtiee'h: Fairly-
goodimprovement: good orch-arci,
well and pond water. Conven-
ient to school and church. Price
$2,400.
No 210. ' rs4 acres.. 1 mile east
of Green lain. well improved;
45 acres in cultivation. 25 acres
in timbeis all good level land: A
bargain at $2, seo.
No. 241. 2-1.1 acres nii!e east
No. 243. 100 acres at Brown's
Grove. Good seven room house,
good stock barn, 2 tobacco barns,
will hoia 6,000 sticks of tobacco.
8.5 acrec in cultivation, 15 acres
in timber, good orchard, supplied
with cistern and plenty stock
water. This place is in one mile
of the interurban suryey,a_very
desirable home and well woftb
the money. Price $6,300.
No. 244. 40 acres six miles
south of Murray on public foal:
three room house, all necessary
outbuildings; 28 'woes in cultiva-
tion. In 200 yards of Sleeley
school house. Very desirable lit-
tle home. Price $50 per acre.
No. 245. 40 acres five miles
north of Penny on Marshall
county road. Well improved.   
This land will all make good to-
bacco. Price $1.900. $1,000 cash,
rest easy terms.
No. 246. 72.4_, acres six miles
south eazt of kturray._ .Five room
house. good stock barn, 8 good
tobacco barns; 55 acres in culti-
vation. Go ill orchard. All level
-land. Price $2,750.
No. 247, 100 acres, five miles
northeast of Shiloh, pn Murray
and Aurora road. Fairly imprsv-
ed. acres in bottom. acres 
No. 24K-9444-neres--five--mitegg
east of Murray, on new Pine Blittk
road: well imprOVed; 30 acres. in
bottom, 50 acreS.in timber, five
acre orchard. Price $17 per acre.
No. 20. 50 acres 2 miles east
of Kirksey, on Kirksey a n d
Wadesboro road. Fair improve-
ments. Price $1s800.
  No.-250,--53-aerefo two-ootitole--
northeast of Brandon. 3 room
house, 4 stall stable- I:. _aeris_in_
ciatii=ation. 3O acres in timber. .s.
Price $575; $.45 cash-rest
easy terms. -
north of Cherry, on public road.
three room house, 4 stall stable,
one tobacco barnrIT acres in cul-
tivation. Good orchard. Cherry
graded school district. Price
*1,050.
No. 259. 95 acres, 1 mile east
of Concord, on Concord and Pine
Bluff road. Well improved. 65
acres in bottom, 80 acres in tim-
ber. Prices$2,200.
No. 260. 15 acres three miles
east of Murray, w„near Outland's
store. Well improved, all in cul-
tivation. Price $1,050.
No. 211. 155 acres two miles
north of Penny. Three settle-
ments. Well improved, a very
fine farm. Desirably located on
public road. Bargain at $50 per
acre. -- -- •
No. 262. t:3 acres two miles
west of Murray. Fair -improve-
ments, very desirably located.
Price44.51 :0.---------- •_outbuiklings. 60 acres in-e-tilto
tion, 5 acre orchard with a veryNo. 263. One hundred acres desirable location. Price $2,500.two mileri-southeast of Potter-
town, 50 acres in cultivation, _60 ' •synth of Cherry with two-oets ofin -.bottom. no improvetrien t s.
Price $1.500. $500 cash. rest on
easy terms.
- No. 264.-- -75 acres_three-Lnikg--west of Altnie;:orr-Ahncr and K
sey road. 3-oom- house. 10 stall
stock barns one-Mrsacco-barn,
acres in cultivation. -20 in bottom.good orchard supplied with -well
water. Price $2.700.
• No. 265. 45 acres two and a
f miles north of Cherry, good
No, 251. - 151-acres. n miles .
south of Brown's Grove, on Farm-
ington and Bell City road. Fair
so +porn house, all necessary out-
building., 40 acres in cultivation,
good orchard, well water. Price
41.050; $500 cash renipinder on
easy terms.  _
• fixeL•411-ilt.e.
west-of Murray. 3-room house. 1
tobacco-barn. necessary out-
buildings, -25 acres :in bottom.
goOd orchard, wellwatered_ Price -
$2,500 o 61.000 cash, -remainder fat
easy terms.
-No: ?sots at acres three Miles_
west-of Murray on Murray. and
'Mayfield road. This farm' has a
beautiful '")-room house,- good
stock barn, tobacco barn, 42 acres
in cultivation. nice orchard, writ ---
watered, and a very beautiful lo-
cation. Price $4,:110.
No. • 407arr. es 2 mites east
of Kirksey. on Murray and Mar-
shall county road. Well improv-
ed.. 16 acres in bottom. . Price
$1,4i0; one-half rash, rest terms.
No. 40.-acres 1 miles
northeast of Kirksey. Fair im-
provements. :r2 acres in cultiva-tion, sO acres in timber. A spc-
NO. 268. 80 acres two miles
east of Dexter on Dexter and
Hieo road.--4 room house, two to-
. hacco barns, other necessary out-
buildings: 50acref in cultivation,i-lorNt?i.eas2ott..._of 10Kirakcser 3s. i .30 in timber, good orchard. :well public road._ 3-rraen house-, -1 
12 Miles southwest of Murray on
to--room house. all. necessary out • water"1--Price ̀ 1'44)°- ' haw° barn with dither necessary ,Prici $50_ per acts.. No. .k.o. 1115 acre ilco irliteso -7 outbniblingS. Es* acres in cultiva-
No. 30 acres with no im- soothwest of Blom', Ky., on-public tic"1" 'Prie° "$3. 2414k
provernents, one-half Mile south-
east of Spring Creok church.
Price $50 persacre. _
No. 2:a. One room heuse. -lo• i_x3o0 ft tort. located-on P
road with fair improvements. 75 -
acre s in cultivation. Price $700:
*$$01# cash7remainder on easy
2711 44_ aeries one mile -
No. 285. Fifty acres mileo
northwest Murray on Kirksey
road, 10-rouni house, 6 stall sta-
twit tobacco barns, 424KM;
in scultivatioh. This farm is -
rht_lot
roacL,goodaiszosin-hsam-iisem$7-7-at• 
$100 per acrc.-table two toharen hams, sta road. Thre'f' ILkurn isii,44Apant
Ota
, toba000-barial, neend-a-haifacres- twelve mil- Of timber_ rice $1,750.
es- - house. three tobacoo barns. 'plen- No. f:Ni. 60-morea mike;
and churches. Five 'le f 
ty of neceisary.outbungs; too _e"resit&X"rray. with fair im-
acres in fritter& tEli acres in tirns provement& 40 acres in NO hundred act"1-1 tin'e k 
northwest of Ahno. 7- room hoinse- -
bottom. Convenient to school
acres M cultivation; 1.-) acres
c7itaibn tut•-stiteau,t.v uPur_ieto_ce tor j;_iinnior;s.t.;ii, _ _ber_r tiaiePI;irce04,.2:-kitwu; !_lt.(hreeion casantE
No. s2o. About 65 acres one- 
four years, _1".-
,•
. , -- .----
half mile west of ( ole s tamp • :‘•1- 2' a,- --SereS -Iro -milesGround. Three room house. • All north or Murray. well improved. -necessary outbuildings. 35 acres'. -- -43 acres in cultivation, good ,in cultiyation.::4' acres in bottom. young orchard. SU withsupplied with well' water PION! "-ll water. Price 1111--- - - - - -
tion. Bere in timber. ifOod or-
N9..:57. 40 acres of land. 1 1
miles ooutheast of Chorry. %Veit
improved: acres in cultivation,
20 in timber:. Wel water. Price -
$1.250. -
-O-Neo-268. Otayersoto $1,600: $500 cash, rest on easy .
improvements. three tobacco
-barns, 5rtireres in culavation. :W
in timber, severuniles from the
si_iftShinta• seat 
•. - cash, -rest on easy ternis.
• Now 823: acres' t i*-0-1YiEW-
. • east of-- Murray oh Pottertown
road, good 5 room house, . good
Stock barn. " two - tobacco barns.
62i acres in cultivation. Acres
in timber. -good orchard, well
watered.' This is a very desir-
able location. Land all -level.
Price $2.400: $2,000 cash. •
No. - 60 -acres. I • miles
 ast-alturray,-3-room house, 5
stall stable, two tobacco barns.
.5.0- • .- • ,
orchard. •supplied with . cistern
- Mile north of Patterson's Store,
house '4 stall able one
-tobacco barn holds 4500 sticks,
85 acres in bottom, well watered.
16 miles from county seat, This .
is all- good,second bottom land.
Price t300.
• No. VI-- One hundred acres_l_ 
milenbnh
terms. , . . .
- It is pmssible (hat you have a faun, wither-lands; or other property to place on the mai-
house. a
No. '-'--- About 3.---teres ore . 1
mile well onfecKei?sey.__FOuei:loomun---s7: K.  C, --• •1 
t ait it -.th us Ind well find the huN'er = Our u.4 . , .  fervices are at vottr.._onmand. 
t_. .
' RESPECTFULLY
'---good frame barn. l'i acres in cul-
tivation. 10 acres in branch bat- •
1
tom. Price64.14*': $45- cash, roi-
improved. 20 acres of branch bot- 
Murray. - •Ineanct og.
" mainder on easy_ term,. -
east of _EllnUrove chtsrehSinisliell-es ----- •oro,
INTL- Prke $1.6190.- 
A 
.--,7--,- - ---101,-"T-- _, • __-----:•L•467-1111-44AMIL-Tetilritilanager - - --- - .
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Dexter road, good 5-room house.
14 stall stock barn, two tobacco
barns, 75 acres in cultivation: 60
acres of. very fine bottom land,
every foot of it cultivatable. NIceacre-orchard, weir watered.;
Pricti $55 per aere._ _ .
No. -27&-' 44i acres, halt -mile
south of Buffalo on river- road,
nice 4 room house,. one tobacco
barn and all other necessary barn.
40 acres in cultivation, all bot-
tom; good orchard, well watered
Every acre fine land: Price $1,-
300, $700 cash.
No. 274. 119 acres two miles
north of Patterson's Store, good
5-room house, good stock barn. 1
tobacco barn, 100 acres in culti-
vation. 100 acres in bottom, 18
acres in flintier, good orchard,.
well watered. Price $3,000.
No. 275. 80 acres 1 mile south
of Lax on public road, 4-room
hause, good stock barn, 1 tobacco
barn, 30 acres in cultivation, good
orchard, well watered. Price
$500 cash, rest on easy s'
teems. -
No. 276. 50 acres one and a
half miles northwest of Cole's
Camp ground on Almo road, well
improved, couple tobacco barns,
35 acres in cultivation, 25 acres
of level fresh land, and a bar-
gain at $2,100.
No. 277. 37A acres mile east
of Gob o on Mayfield and Kirksey
road, fair improve ment s, 20
acres in cultivation, good orchard
•ell watered:- Price $1,150, $50
cash.
No. 27$. SO acres miles
-southeast of Elm Grove on public-
road, 5-room house, two tobaccio_
barns with all other necessary_ --
and pond water. Price $2.100-.
No,- 250 acces„ four miles
.ssiath eat Of Sliiloh on Netybecg
and Murray road, 2 settkments,
four tobacco' barns. 176 act-es in
-ettltivaticor. -hitt-acres-levet five
acre orchard, well watered, ten
miles from county seat. _ Can be
bought foa $2, 7:a .
No. :N3. tas olisaailases
*north of Brandoit Kitsford
mad. 3- room house. 4 stall stable,
two tobacco harm -30 acres in
cultivation, 2a acres In ixittom.
two acre orchard. supplied with
cistern water. Price 61,000.
No._1. One hundred acres
6 stall stable. one tobacco barn: • 50 acres in cultivation, 10 aerato- -
in bottom. 2 acre orchard, well
watered.' Price $2,560.
-Np. •.N.7. acres -foor mileo
southeast of Murray. 4-room
house, 7 stall stock 'harm two to.
bacco harts, 70 acrosIli etiltiva-"
on, 1.2 tn_rimber: -
Ord, tistern water. all level
land. $4.4;00..'
No. 45-soros foto-.
sonthomot of Murray,: an-sera=itotiosvs--1-t5bacco barn, 38 acre-
in
lanetid.ltcii‘sTotriinm,walt(el-ra.ertIlri cen f-71.h-
850:-$$0!1 -cash. rest on tering-.
NO, 4<i, ,C1'.4 acres two Miles
east of Murray on Mary and
Concord Mad, 2 room house. ••. so all stable, ono born, cislorti- .
4a oo !I 
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Sc
cial bargain at $1.7oo.
